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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

II

Northeastern
eliminates Lady
Panthers in
tourney~ fust

Conservation
project tops
board's agenda
By BETSY COLE
Administration editor
Eastern ~s Board of Trustees
Monday will be asked to approve
payments for a $4.3 million
energy conservation project that
would pay for itself over 10 years.
The board will meet at &:30
a.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University

Union.
The ene-r gy conservation
project, which began in early
April 1995, is intended to lower
electrical costs and improve many
of Eastern' s buildings at no cost
to the university. The project is
supposed to bring Eastern an
ailliWI! sa-vings between $541,000
to $559,000.
The plans under the project
involve improving lighting fix-

hues and replacing Jncandescent
lights with fluorescent lights and
updating temperature controls.
Shelly Flock, director of media

relations., said most wotk on the
project has been completed and
the trustees will just be asked to
approve a payment plan for the
project
In other business scheduled for
the meeting:
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Associate photo editor
• The trustees will consider
retaining legal services from
Jason Poppmulhn; a freshman hoalth sbulios major, dusts a Plexiglas axhibit holdor Thursdlt)• aftornoonfc-r Heyl Royster. Voelker and Allen
the new exhibit in the Table Art Center: The sculpture in front ofhim is "Manipulated Rhythm," by Michael - a private frrm out of Urbana.
The firm could provide legal
WsoL

Clean art

Reception
to precede
meeting
By BETSY COLE
Administration editor

Before Monday's Board of
Trustees meeting. the board
members are in,-ited to a wine
and cheese reception Sunday
hosted by the faculty union and
open to the entire university
community.
Eastern's chapter of the.
U niversity Professionals of
Dlinois, local 4100, will. host a
reception from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Sunday in the University
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union to

See RECEPTION page U
advice and services for the BOT
which aren't routinely offered by
Eastern's in-house legal counsel.
Under the arrangement. the
firm would earn $95 an hour.
Special Assistant to the President
Jill Ni l~tP.on !:.aid thP. finn alrP.:ady
walks with Eastern.
See BOARD page 2A

Cold spell E-mail accounts increase tenfold
Number of students using Intemet jumps from 600 to 7,000 in three years
to make its
exit soon
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor

By KATIE VAHA
City editor
Tbe blast of winter cold that brought
snow and frigid winds to c.ampus this
week should be one of the last bitter cold
spells of the season.
"(The weather) is unusual, but March
i s made up of extremes." said l ocal
weather observer Dalias Price. "March is
a battleground between winter and

spring."
Thursday's temperatures started at 13
degrees and ne\'er got above I 9 degrees.
The average high for March 7 is 46
degrees with a low of28 degrees.
"That is quite a difference," Price

See COLD page U

The number of Eastern students using email and related computer senrices has
increased tenfold from three years ago,
said Harry Nelsen, director of academic
computing.
N elsen estimated that about 7 ,000
students are cmrently registered for use on
the Educational Computing Network,
Eastem's e-mail and lntemet S)'Stem.
~I think if I recall, two to three years
ago there were 600 {e-mail users at
Eastern). so we've got increase of a
magnitude," Nelsen said. "If you take a
look at most compute.rs. five years ago
they were pretty much limited to
numerical or textual processing...
Computers were originally used mainly
for word processing~ but technology
advancements have allowed services such
as the World Wide Web, e-mail and the
Internet to be more widely accessible on

One of my friends at (U of I)
told me to look' into it - I
found out it was free so I
thought
'
' 'Hey, why not?'"

- Owen Burritt,
sophomore
business management major
home computers than before, Nelsen said.
Media coverage of the new services and
knowledge of computers' capabilities also
account for the proliferation of e-mail
services. he said.
"It's mainly (because) the culture has
become aware of the information age_,."
Nelsen said
However, Owen Burritt. a sophomore
business management maj or, said the
broad capabilities of e-mail is what makes
it attractive.

"I j ust (write) frienda at (University of
Illinois) and others schools and back
home," Burritt said, adding he sees the
biggest advantage of using e-mail as being
its ability to send mail much quicker than
regular mail.
"One of my friends at (U of l) told me
to look into it- I found out it was free so 1
thought 'Hey, why not?"' he said
Debbie Vail, a junior elementary education major and student computer
consultant for Academic Computing, said
most of the students use e-mail for social
reasons.
Although students and fac.ulty can send
e-mail to virtually anywhere in the world,
the distance it is sent does not affect the.
amount of money the university pays~
Nelsen said.
"We pay for a fast phone line between
us and another site and we pay a
subscription to a Internet provider ...
Nelsen said. "When we pay tha~ all the
traffic moves on that phone line.

2A

Student to perform drum,
percussion solos tonight
By JEANINE FOLLERT
Staff writer
Dusty Norris will perfonn \'llrious percussion solos and a special duet during a stu-

a multi-percussion duet
"! will be performing (the duet) with my
roommate. It's a martial arts piece and it will
be like we' re combating each other on

snare drum solo.
"I've spent three months practicing, so it

stage," Norris saicl
Norris has played percussion since the
second grade.
"I played in a Jot of groups like orchestra,
recitals, solo ensemble contests and also in
some (chorch's) symphonies," he saicl
Norris said percussion is one of his best
talents.
"All through higjl school 1 played SPOrts.
During my sophomore year, I decided to
concentrate on percussion. because that's
what I'm good at," he saicl
N orris added that his mother was a per-

(the concert) will be really good," Norris
saicl
Another piece that Norris will perform is

cussion major.
"Music has always been in the family," he
added

dent music recital at 7 p.m. tonight at
Dvorak Concert Hall
Norris, a j unior percussion performance
major, will play two marimba solos. The
first is a four movement piece and the second, a German piece, is new and has ne\rer
been perfonned.
"It's different from what people. have
heard," Norris saicl
Norris will also perform a rudimental

Dole seeks to lock
in aura of inevitability
NJ:::\1/ YU.KK (Al') - Hob !.)ole hoped to pad Ius tbnwdable lead m tile Kepubilcan
presidential race Thursday in a New Yolk primary that offered Steve Forbes his last
best clwlce ofblocking, or at least slowing, a Dole coronation.
Only Forbes and Dole were on the ballot statewide, and as such competitive for all
93 delegates at stake. Pat Buchanan was competing in tw<>-thirds of the state's 31 congressional districts but wasn't expecting much reward for his tenacious effort to over-

come Ne-w Yozk,s arcane ballot access laws.
"I feel good about New Yolk," Dole said as he appealed for Cuban-American support in Florida, a big prize on Jleltt week's ''Super Tuesday." The Senate majority leader had reason to be upbeat: be won a 10-state sweep Tuesday and had a big lead in
New Yod.: polb. Dole backCI'3 oo.id a Jandslidc 3Wecp of the 93 dclcgatc3 waz't out of

the question.
Calming Bnchamm in tbe name of GOP unity appa1ently was.
Campaigning in Tennessee as he seamed the South for a symbolic victory,
Buchanan said Dole " wafiles" on abortion and labeled him "the biggest taxer in the
history of the Republican Party."

Three-year-old issued court order for not playing nice
BOSTON (AP) - Three-year-old Jonalhan
had beher not make little Stacy cry anymore.
Drawing a line in the sandbox, a judge has
issued a court order to make the little boy
play nice.
"Mayhe it's a little emotional, maybe it's
overprotective, but you do what you can,"
said Stacy's mother, Antonina Pevnev, who
filed for the restraining order, claiming
Jonathan kicked her daughter in the head.
The incident took place while the 3-yearolda were playing in the Charles River Pad:

COLD

He added: " Mayhe it's a sign, and this is
coming from a Ja·..-yer, of how people are
starting to rely too much on the courts to
solve problems that just don't belong there."
Inge did not return a telephone message
seeking comment
Where did Pevnev get the idea of the
restraining order? " The police," she said.
"They said their hands were tiecl" Pevnev
has followed up the restraining order with an
assault and battery complaint again st
Jonathan.

playgrotmd on the Charles River. Jonathan
had bnllied Stacy before, Pe,,.,v saicl

Charles Spurlock decided that the mothers
must keep the children supervised and sepaPevnev went to court, asking that rated while at the playgrouncl
Jonathan- and his mother, Margareth IngeViolators can be beld in contempt, tined
not even be allowed in the playground while or even j ailed - in theory, at least But since
her daughter was there.
it would be tough to prove a 3-year-old
"I fear that both these people are violent knowingly violated a court order, chances
and she applauda and encourages Jonathan are that only the grown-ups would get punto be violen~ to fight and kick and to behave ished.
in a manner not becoming a responsible
Howard Speicher, the hoy's lawyer, called
child," Pe\'lleV wrote in her complaint.
the whole thing ludicrous and said it should
On Monday, Superior Court Judge never have left the playground_

frompageon• - - - - - - - - - -

saicl " h's a direct contrast from
past years."
March is a winter month and
the area usually gets 3 inches of

snow, Price said.
"By the end of March w e.
should have marvelous weath-

BOARD

er." Price said.
·"It is too colcl It zaps all the

energy out of people/' said
Jennifer Schultz, a sophomore
bi<>-ehemistry major. "You can't

be outside, but you're bored
inside,''

Price said the idea that March
20 is the first day of spring is a
fallacy. The only thing that sets
March 20 apart is that because
of the leap year, evel)where in
the world will have <he same
amount of daylight.

Temperatures are expected to
warm up by the end of the
weekencl
'There's hope, even the tulips

are trying to convince us by
sticking their noses out," Price
saicl

frompag•o··- - - - - - - - -

works with Eastem.

"\Ve have a contract with them pe-r
hour_..'" she said.
If the board agrees to retain their legal
services ""it would make this firm the official legal counsel for the board," Nilsen
said.
• BOT Vice Chairwoman Susan Gilpin
said the board plans on setting up perform an<'e guidelines for the- president. At
their orientation i n Springfield, th e

Association of Governing Boards su ggested these perfonnance guidelines in a
list of things they should address as soon
as possible.
""A committee will be formed to see

what other universities do for their presidents and see that we do what's right and
fair," Gilpin said.
• The board may discuss the sentiment
in Springfield toward the university after
Eastern released names of students
rec.e iving legislative tu ition -waivers~
Gilpin said.
• The board will discuss Gov. lim

Higher Education budget recommendations.
" We have one of the best budget recommendations we've ever had going into
this coming year." sai d Eas t e-r n ' s
President Da\4d ]oms in his State of the
University Address.
" This w ill result, if the legis l ature
passes the budget, in one of the largest

Edgar's fiscal year 1997 budget re-commendations. providing Eastern a $61.2
million operating budget - 5.6 percent
above the current $58 million appropriated from the state.

increases Eastern has rece-ived in years

and one of the largest in the state.•'" he
added.
• Eastern•s Financial Ai d Director
John Flynn will present a I 0-minute
This is the third consecutive year speech at the end of the meeting to give
Edgar has approved the lllinois Board of an update on financial aid status, Nilsen
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RECEPTION
from page one - - - - - - - honor the Hoard of Trus tees~
At the rec.e ption., Eastern President
David Jorns will introduce the board.
The statewide UP! president, M itch
Vogel , is also invited to SPeak, said
Laurent Gosse.lin. president o f
Eastern's UP! chapter. Gosselin s aid he
hopes to ask BOT Ch airman Mack
HolloweD to speak as well.
The purpose of the reception is to
allow the BOT a nd Eastern ' s U P!
chapter to be formally introduced.
Gosselin said when the BOT member
were undergoing their on-campus orientation they were never formally
introduced to the union.
"This will give us a chance to formally welcome them to campus • .,
Gosselin said.
Eastern's UP! chapter is an affiliate
of the Illinois Federation of Teachers,
the American Federation of Teachers
and the American Federation of Labor
and the Council of Inter national
Organizations~
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Final candidate
touts love of law
li;jii;~l Univusity in

By BETSY COLE
Administration editor

Bronx, N.Y.
Huson said
that her pre-

lisa Huso.n said she has a real

love for the legal field.

VIOUS t:Xpen-

Huson, the fourth a.nd final
caadtdate for Ea.stern's lrgal
cOUIIJO! poslllOD.. is cwrently the

aua.staDt attorney general sn

Kmsas

"I like the resea.rch a. lot and
-lD! bow ll opplies to rea1 people'a 11•-es." abe said.. "l lil:e the
people aJpe<t of it a.nd the logJc

behind the taw.·
Eallern's legal counsel ponnoa was dev·eloped to ptovidt
ut·house lep.l services for the
lml\'MII)' OD I day-~ bwJ
The e!irnJ.Danon of the Board of
Gowmor>, who previously handled IDCh legal sen'iceo, sparktd
the need for this position.
Other eandidates for the poSItion include Peggy Bradford, a
consultant fo• Elgin Community
Collese; Frtdrrick Rice, who is
work.in& for the: Boord of School
ComruJJSion.s m lnd.ia.napolis;
and Rlcha.rd Bnselhach. uni\-er.
suy auoraey at Fordhun

ODCe worlcing
with se:ve.ral
clilferent tmiC:::.L:--~:-=lJ ve.nities and
LiJJI HllSOit
her encolllltors with .....
en! ddfumt ,...,.. would make
00 uablitd for tlriJ position.
~ u an uu oCbw I want
to co~trate m.• sbt said. "It's
I really mtoreslJD& area of bw."
Husoa po10ted to her past
accomph•bmats u well Last
IJmlll she •·n 1 t!Ul m ftdml
coun. and also the U.S. S1!ptl'Dle
Courl deoatd a case s.he
would 've defended.
From 1992 to 1994 HIUon wu
a llw clerk al the Kansas
Deportment of Social and
Rebabahtataon Se.rvices in
Toprka , Kaa Tha.t position
anvolved U.DJOD pievances and
lllllOD WOrk, employee ruatiODt.bJp tmployH cbscriminarion
a.ad hbplloo.

'60s focus of exhibit
MXIwed:.

The exhibition, "The Sema1 Re\'OlutJoas,• centtn on a ,._.mina.
lion of the 1960s era ia rtbtion ID b,... of wotkuJ& ~...

rr- small-=

,4....,...,

New career Web page offered
11'1 SCOTT BOEHlER
C..areu echto.r

• compbcaltd O\'trwb.e lmsas

<"""""" lllllil April 6.
mff a.nd fxuby

process ud s tudeats doo "1

Tbe eahlbtt will open M.vch 11 a.nd wJ!l

alwaya how where to loot,"
Yollbtm wei, add1D& whili! IIDII·

Admtmoa ts he 10 stndmts,
Mly'santllry bas been cispla}-..1 at ,.....,... pP,., JIClQSS the coun"1· iDdu<ltaa the Stm of lllioacs <Wiery JD ChxaEO and the Allm
Sa-... Gollery in Dalbs.
Abo a &c:ulty meiDOO .u the Scbool of the An 1-•ne of Chicago
and CohnnbJ& College, May'"' awarded Eastem's 1996 Arts-ln-

tu uUormauou lS a vailable tD
boob, the boD>e PI!< pots u aU
iD owuea..

Shirley Stellrlrt, clire:ctO< of the
Career PI&II.IU.Dg a.nd Pbeeme:ot
Ceator, 111d fl1iddu should be

Emeotioa R"'""-ry.

"T""' aWa RlUCII5 why May was cboom,...,.. ht!rquality expertise

or hJcldtD feel Wbtll
they go to JOb placem.e nt ODd
WOI'tiJIUOD ~~om.. PI!<'

CIUtlOUI

m W«hiDJI as well her prwmal W<llk," sal Kl1 ~lclxe, an1ar of edncllioaatTitt>lo.

' ' ·(The
jobamarfcel)
can
be such
compkaled overwhelming process
and students don't always

A - bome paceo~ m>dmts a nne1)' of~ m!Ofllla.
bCll IIIII lllllfn.ah IS 111!11' 1\'111..
able oa the Wodcl Wide Web
E•~ l Yolahtm, the prmclent
of ShldeotCnJter limued
liab1hty Company, wh1ch puta
together the page, nid she uw a
need for the page to aUow stu.
dODta to get a VUJety of in!Otml·
lion about the JOb market ia one
plaoe.
"(The JOb DWI;et) can be such

In conjunction with Women's History and Aw~tm~ess Month, the
Tarble Ails Ce:oter wjll exhibit wolks by pbotoi!I>J>her Jea.nette May

WOIDfD

Discussing discrimination
~lllln·.s/ffilll Mf6lii:.JIIOJU llltbidlllf 111• JJtdJj.OilnlrGJ Studm lht11111. IM l..asllilfll, GtJY. Blsmutl
tmd AUiat l/lll()ft, 1H Bl«k ShMI"'t lhuDft, 01111 tJrel.lltHJ
Slvdmt Orrmti:mi"" discrlSS dl>crl•l·
ltaliOII OMP"'f•tlic. ogahur IOinOrl~ ..,dJ aboJd 10 sti/IJ.,ts ...,. o~mNitd tltund/J)' tdglu in m• Tay/Dr
HoU lobby. Tilt p01Jtlm,.btn aNI btt.N/QJJa sharrul st<>rlos /low th'Y lllnw boat discrlMiMiod ogaiMt mtd
disaastd ducrlmtnodon tmd how lht concrpt is significant lo all p«>plt

~where to

kd;

-Eve L Yolahtin
president of Studtnt

Center Urn ited Uablllty
" It doesn' t hurt to look at all
of your po ..ibilities, but again
just beware of bidden fees,"
Stewan uid. .al think stude.otl
w11l find lhu some of those
bome pag~• will I>< very use&l
OD the web pages a.od some aot

qmltuhdpfill"

arourul Job ptacetnmt and mtern.
sb1p opporttmilie$ for college
and padlate stndeots. Yobhe:m
Uld They jndgde- infQilllltlOD

oa specific ind:unries aad
~mptor~rs m thos.! indnsmes,
,......,. and ""'""' lean- iD!01111attoa and nps for job iDttniews.
- What this SBVice is is a com~
biDihOn of 1 n ewsletter IDd
onhne rosea.rch tool," Yolahem
said •'The pwpose is to provide
an onlin.e resource for s·c udtnls
who art trying to decide what to
do after sc.bool•
Stewart uid her office elso
has 1ts owa home page ill wluch
studenu can look at opcoiiWIB
events at Eastm~ a.nd some Job

optlllllp. She Wd it

Yolahem said the Studeat Cen!B page cloesr.:t cost studnJts
aDy lllOilt)" a.nd is Iina.octd by
advertise:me.u:tt and e.xpauded
compa.ny listings tlu.t a.re solei
Stewan said sbe h:ad hurd the
PI!<. bU1 h:adn 't seen JL
The futures on the StudODtCeater home pa.!e all ce11ter

or

u sched-

uled to be eJtpa.nded for out
year
The Career Planniog aod
PbctmfDl Center home page can
be reachtd atlutp://all1liWV.eIU tclu/pbctmnt/about.htm.. The
Student Cent...""- page aD be
reachtd at lu:tp:/,..__student.
Center com.

~-----Thb Weekend illt

SATURDAY MARCH 9
Special FREE
concert!
lltOM INDIANAPOUS

•

Wildest
Ladies in
Charleston
1 B to enter

lndDn:& Snres;rmn

e 10:00
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$1
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1
1
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w. Lincoln
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• Opponuntty to work with top
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• Good or.al anJ wnnen
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• MII.'!t be mtoU«l full-1.ime at
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& Cheese or Turk.ey

2 Plt~hers

time of applbtk>n
Appllcmfoll forms QjJQfJab/efrom
}obtlelta}ottCS 0/rt!cJ(x, M fnOrll)' Affairs
1 I 1 B/Qtr 1/aH Pbotre 581-6690

Spring """'''''"·'"'
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Jorns' State of the
University address
didn't balance issues
Has everyone come down from his or her emotional high after Wednesday's State of the
University Address?
Eastern President David Jorns gave the university a big pat on the back throughout bis speech.,
recapping all of last year's achievements and
encouraging everyone to continue wodcing hard.
"Normal bumps aside, this bas been one of the
most fruitful and productive semesters I can
remember," he said
Jorns, however, only mentioned the positive
aspects of Eastem in his speech - no conflict, no
controveroy and no couteotions.
"As I report to you today, even the negatives will
have an encouraging cast," be said
But ·there were no negatives meotioned.
While giving praise and
- - - - - - - - - appreciation was an
important part of Jorns' address, the speech needed
to represent the entire campus, including the bad. It
needed a balance of both positive and negative

Clinton campaign, Cuba issue shouldn't mix
It seems President Clinton is
indirectly campaigning hard ill
Florida this week after Cuba
recently blew two U.S. ci,>Ican
planes out of the sly
Clinton has declared he supports the Helms-Burton Ac~ a '--'--"-.LL- -'-'
new set of sanctio.ns that would TRAVIS SPENCER
further restnct foregn mvestmmt ,_,,_ ~--'-•
in Cuba.
.~-~5u.uu. COlUI.Ulll!>l
This act, which comes from
extre,m e conservative roots, is
highly fa vored by the CubanAmericans who live in Florida.
The act would punish foreign companies who do business
with Cuba, as well as allow Cuban-Americans who lost
property since Fidel Castro to<t power in 1959 to sue foreign companies which use the seized property.
Company presidents who benefit from the confiscated

it One can't conduct a campaign
in Florida without being antiCastro," the newspaper said in an
editorial
Castro told nms that as soon as
he was notified that the U.S.
planes were shot dov.ll, he knew it
would explode into a huge issue
because of presidential campaign.
'"We realized the. incident
would be exploited as an issue
between Cuba and the (United
- - - States) and would become an
issue in the American presidential election."
He was right. Clinton used the situation to reach across
the aisle to improve relations in the conservative ranks and
to campaign for votes from the Cuban-Americans.
Realizing the political influence in the Cuban-American
community, Clinton is stepping outside of his Democratic

property would :tko be bmned !rom the United Statet.

platform to attrac-t more £outhem Florida votee.

And best of all for the Cuban-Americans, no U.S. president could withdraw the sanctions and embargoes without
fuJI approval from Congress.
The act is a pipe dream for alllhe Cuban-Americans who
hold etemal grudges against Castro.
These actions are totally out of character for Clinton and
the United States' foreign polic:·.
A Trm• magazme article even stated that "this contrasts
wilh American policy toward other communist countries; m
places like China and Vietnam, Washington has argued that
a bigger flow of commerce and ideas is the best way to plant
seeds ofpolitical refotm in a brutal dictatorship."
And the Associated Press reported that editors of Spain's
largestdailynewspaperpointedout that the U.S ..CUban spat
was simply food far America's electoral campaign.
"One doesn' t have to be. a genius to ... predict that
Clinton, who until now was detmnined to veto a law that so
abuses the rights of third partie;, \\ill say he's ready to sign

"Across two administrations, (Cuban-Americans have)
been able to maintain and harden the policy toward Cuba,"
University of Miami sociologist Max Castro said to USA
Today reporters. "It's been a triumph of organization and
political muscle."
In the same report, a U.S. representative in Miami
's tressed that the newly naturalized citizens in southern
Florida "are very eager voters."
Unfortunately, Clinton's campaign staff knows this,
encouraging him to act out of character for a select group of
votes.
Clinton needs to act in the best interest of U.S. foreign
relations and withdraw the economic sanctions - even if it
leads to the Cuban-Americans withdrawing their presidential votes.

"... Clinton is
stepping outside of his
Democratic
platjom1 to
attract more
southern
Florida votes. .,

-Travis Spencer i.s news editor and a rogular columnistfor
Th• Daily Eastern News.

Editorial

remarlcs.
Jorns should have at least mentioned some concems that \vill face Eastern in the near future.
Most of all, he needed to touch on issues that
concern the entire campus comm,mity, including
students, faculty and staff Issues, such as race relations, housing and student representation, should
have been mentioned
Instead, Jorns neglected some important issues
and replaced them with pure praise.
He insinuated congratulatory remarks to all areas
of the nniversity comDD••ity at least 13 times.
He also praised individuals and groups more
than 20 times, including almost every governing
body on campus.
"During the last year and more, I believe the
governance structures here at Eastern have worked
very well indeed," he said. "We all know the
names, Faculty Senate, Staff Senate, Student
Government, CAA, Civil Service Counsel, CUA,
COTE, CGS and more. Irs an incomprehensible
alphabet soup to those outside, but when the organizations work, the university works."
While recognizing and encouraging campus
groups and leaders is important, it does little good if
Jorns doesn't point the canlpus in the right direction.
Eastern is not a utopian state. Jorns needs to be
honest about the campus environment and give
attention to the good and bad.

' ' today's quote
With something good and bad of
every world.
-Phillip James Bailey

Voters are to blame
for Clinton's abortion
support, actions
Dear editor:
Two days after Bill Clinton WJS inaug>uated presidelll, he signed an executive order removing the prohibition on
abortions performed at United States'
militaiy hospitals. Although this "h'berty" was rejected by all milita!] physicians in Europe, the rapidity of
Clinton's act made it ''"'Y clear that he
is a zealous proponent of abortion.
The, millions of Americans who
voted for Clinton are direct acoomplices
to every presidential decision and act
The pro-abortion Clinton ' 'Olen violated the sacred commandment of God
pertaining to the delibemte assas;ination
ofinnocent, hUIDan life. Chrthodox
moral theology teaches, and common
sense confums, that all aceo"'''lns to
abortion, which logically must include
the votes and supporters of abortion
politicians such as Clinton, commit
mortal sin and if Catholic, de facto
excommunicate themselves from the
holy and ancient faith!
Christian and Catholic clergymen,
bishops in particular, have a profound
obligation to provide this specific motal

instruction~ Their continued mute
response is a manifestation of the
silenre of !he shepherds. The reckoning
demanded of them by the good sh~
herd will be teuible.
Joesph Vallely

The News not the
only student paper
to frequent Eastern
Dear editor:
Someone aSked me re<ently whether
there had ever been a student newspaper
at Eastem produced independently of
the univ.rnty, and which lasted for any
appreciable period of lime.
My reply was that I believe there
were at least four such publications that
were published on a self-supporting
baslS. The most unportant, of course,
was Th• Daily Easiern N•ws itself,
which was founded as the Normal
School News in 1915. It was produced
of!' campus for several years.
There were also at least three alternatives or so-called "underground" papel'
published independently owr the years.
In 1959, students published the Cocti

after Th• News was suspended following a dispute between the paper and the
administration.
In the late 1960s, a paper called the
Prospectus (for social change) was published. Then, in the early 1970s, at
about the lime I was a part-time journalism instructor at Eastern, there was a
paper called the FerlilizBr.
Both papers combined barbs directed
at Eastem•s administration with general
societal commentaries, including criticism of U.S. involvement in Vietnam.

Alan Keith

Letter poUcy
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor conc.e ming
local, state, national or international
issues.
Letters should be Jess than 350
words. For the Jetter to be. printed, the
name of the author, the author' s
address and telephone number must
be included. If ne<:essary, letters will
be edited according to length and
space at !he discretion of the editorial
page editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.

TM D.Uiy EAstern News
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STOP THE ABUSE!
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU-

Comedian Scholarship eligibility
to hit the
explained by adviser
Rathskeller
By JESSICA BAKER

SQffWriter

By JENNIFER KRZOS

Stall' writer
Comedian Souya White will
offer Eastern's campus a bit of
l•ughler tonight with ber acting. voice~vers and celebrity

impressions.
White' s comedy sl!ow will
tue place at 9 p.m. in the
Rathskeller in the Martin
Luther King k University

Unioa_

nctets are .s1 fOr smdenlS

W1lh a nlid ID and SJ for tbe
geaenJ public_ Ihe pe.rformuce is sponsored by the
University Boani
White has performed at

numerous comedy dubs in
Chicago including Funny
Bone, The Improv and Zanies.
She has also opened for Tino
Tw:oer and Bonnie IWtt and
performed at The Taste of
Chicago, according to a press
rdease.
Sbe attnoutes ber best feann to be her ability to "read
Ill mdie.ace," 1be rele.aie said.
0>-..r the last three years,
White has perfomed at
Weslml Illinois Unh..mty iD
Muomb, Uni\-...ity of Illinois
at Chicago and 1be Uni.-eniry
ofWuconsiD at Green Bay
"Sonya has aa exc'Jltional
ability to take the e veryday
hum drmn and turn it into Jill

extraordinary event, while
adapting local flavor into her
abow," said Scott Hackbarth,
special programs coordinator

from the UniveJSity of
Wisconsin at Ste\1ens Point.
Cindy Walker, tbe UB comedy coordinator, expe<:ts the
llmJ-<>111 fur tonight's shDw ro
be higlL She said a-ery show
thia year has beea sold out
!Deluding Chris Barnes last
month and Carrot Top in
Oc""""Tbe UB progroms its "'"""'
through Funny Business on
Campus, an age.ncy fur comedims aad sponsorship of various events around tbe country.
FWlD.y Business was a sponsor
for "Qual:in' in the Quad" and
also offers its services to com.
edy clubs and corporations_

The advuer of the National
Residence Hall Honorary Thurs day informed Res idence. Hall
Association .members lhat they

can be,giD nominating members

who want to apply for tbe
Enoch• Sch olarship must be
eithe-r a sopbOD)Ofe , jua.ior-,
senio~ or graduate JludenL
"The members bave to live on
campus and have t.o be returning
to Eastern in the fall," he said.
The nominees have to have
unselfishly given themselves to
the National Residence Hall
Honora_ry a..ad to imprO\'ing
Eastern's housins, be said.

for vanou• scholarships.
Jody Stone, adviser to the
boaomy. discussed the qualifiutioos for the Seaa Mc:Kinaey
and the Rtchud G . Enochs
RHA will nom!DIIe members
Scholmhip II the RHA meeting. for the McKinney sdlolonhip at
..Anyoot wbo wiiits to nomi- next week's metong, sa.id .RHA
D.ale com•oae for the. {E.noch.s) Pr•adent T.J Frey.
sclrolanhip bu to write '" letter
"The McKinney scholuship
of why th.u. person des6Ves tbe recognizes att outsWtdina freshaward, and the letter must be in man or traasfer llttdeot liVtDg m
by Much 29." Stone said.
lillY residence !taU who regularly
~After the aomination letters
puticipotes in RHA or his or bet
art due. the nominee will submit hall council," Frey md.
an applleallon lo a commitlee
"The Housing Office will
who will then decide the win- d ecide who the win.ne.rs are of
ner."
both scholuships ll!ld will annHe uid any National Res- ounce them at the spring banquet
idence Hall Honorary member in April"

No one d: s 1 oes to be abused - pltysically or mentally. Participants wlll learn to I>Cilue lllemse!Des. ThtVi.U be an informaliue seminar on what to d o. It
could be you or someone you 1m01.11.

Coalltton Against Domestic Violence
Monday. March 11. 1996_ 12 Noon
Kansas Room, MLK Union
Sponsored by t he EJU Collllli8Ung Cente:r

345- 7849

345-7849
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Eastern students receive
alcohol related charges

"The Bleed"
"Lockjaw"

By KAT£ VAliA
Cl'Y editGr

(a blues exf»rience}

Se''erll Eastm> students were
cued on alcohol related thanes
Man:.b t on the 1700 block-of

incidenl was reponed at l :JO a.m.
Joseph Kintz, 19, of 263 Mouday.
Carman HaU, was cited for an • D aniel Steineman. Qf Em.ugobstructed front side window, ille- ham, was cited ll 11:26 p.m .
gal tronsporlltioa of alcohoL con- Tuesday for driving under the
sumption or alcohol by a minor influence_
• Brice Stewan, 19, of 1639 S.
and driving UDder the intlnenre~
Kimberly Welch, 18, and Kmty Sevetrth Sl Apl 302, was cited at
Ftore, 18, both of 404 Carman 1:47 un. March I for coMumpHall. wese ated for consumption tiou of alcohol by a mmor m the
1400 block ofSe\·etllh S!Jeel
ofakobol by a minoc
Natuha Maagnun. 18, 212 • £dwud Yost, 46, of 1700
C1111W1 E!all. and kll' Olsea, 10, Adams Ave. Lot ilS, was C1led at
of 2600 Cambridge !!U04, wae I 0:0 I pm_ Marth I for driving
cited for consumption of alco\ol wilhoot a \'1lid ' - aad driving
by 1 minor I..D.d pouesrion of walo fbr (nfb,,.....,.
• Tina Konop, 32, of Ashmore
fa~ ideatilicaboJl!tt other Chadesroo aad ca:tiiJ'LS was cited at 8·08 p.m. Saturday
for driving undtr the mOueDCe in
police reportr
• Arultber jaCk rock wu fouad at the 2400 block of M1dis on.
tbe Tnihnobile plant after it ptliC- Avenue.
rured a tire on a vaa belonging to • John Warner, of Lerna. was
the private sec urity agency the c ited at 12 :50 a.m. Feb. 27, for
compJillY employs. Damage to the driving under tbt inllu<nce in lhe
ti re wu estimated at S50. The 700 block of Harrison A~.

Fotuth Sb'eet.

Blues Band
~vereruf !JW6ert

a-d fl¢

Ragin' Caucasians

Both Nights '1°° Cover
7 S¢ Peppermint Schnapps
$}1loz. Bud, Bud Light,
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NCAA committee to make picks
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The members
gather year after year at the same time in the same

room, shutting out the world like sequestered
jurors in a mwder trial.
Enslaved by tradition, the NCAA's Division I
men's basketball committee sometimes resembles

a secret fraternity,_ preserving its rituals and pass-ing them along to newer members.
The chairman always s its in the same chair in

the same place in the same room at the Hyatt
Hotel.
"I was shocked by the air of reverence the first
time I went in there~~· said one of the few non-

members grante-d access to the inner sanctum
where teams are-selected and seeded with the caution of a diamond-cutter.
The 64-team bracket unveiled at 6:30p.m. EST
Sunday by commJttee chauman Hob .Fredenck
will be criticized by some, lauded by others.
Regardless of whatever shortcomings anyone
finds, it will be the product of a long, tiring weekend of high-pressure, intense work conduc.ted in

seClusion.

tition in the process. I'd say ritual is a fair word to
use," said Big Ten commissioner Jim Delany. a
former chainnan. "They know their work will be
pored over by media~ fans and towuament partici-

pants."'

Friday & Saturday Night

Nobody gets drafted to serve on the committee.
The ambitious thread their way through the
NCAA's entangled politics for appointment to a
four-year term on what's become one of the most
prestigious bodies in sports.
"They view themselves not so much as committee members, but as trustees," Delmy .&d. " And
they know what an extraordinary effect their decisions can have on programs and on people ... Once
on the committee, members hew to tradition.
"We think the committee has a great tradition,
and there is a strong commitment to maintaining
that,-- satd Tom Jernstedt, the Nt;AA' s deputy
executive director and the tournament chairman
s ince 1972.
" At the same time, we~re constantly reviewing
and refining and trying to improve what we do in
any possible way...

Bottles
&

Sbot
Specials

------

"There is a high degree of continuity and repe-

Cubs manage tie with Brewers
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Scott
Bullett's RBI double in the bottom of the ninth pulled the
Chicago Cubs into a 6-6 tie with

make the Brewers, went 2-for-3
with three RB!s, including a sacrifice fly in the seventh inning
against Rob Dibble that tied the

the Milwaukee Brewers on

score 5-5.

Thursday in a game called after
I 0 innings when Milwaukee,

Milwaukee took a 6-5 lead in
the eighth against Mike Perez
with an RBI singl e by Kelly
Stinnett. Bullett tied the game in
the bottom of the ninth with a

using a split squad, ran out of
pitchers.
Don Wakamatsu, bidding to

two-out double off Doug Webb.

Cubs starter Jaime Navarro
allowed a run on three hits in
three innings and Ie ft-hander
Larry Casian gave ap three runs
on five hits in two innings.
Veteran Duane Ward had one
of his better efforts this spring,
pitching a scoreless inning and
striking out two.

GRAPPLERS

EVERY WEDNE S DAY!

•Available 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.·

1""""""""""""""""'11
rI
I ~
' --~~-, T1 -~,~- ~-~!!! ~-,
." 1
~ Deal #1 ~ ~ Deal #2 '<..

LUNCH
SLICES

fromp•g•8A - - - ..Jt•s been to our advantage all season," wrestles well, it is possible to have five qualify for

McCausland rud. "Every1hing before this is to gain
experience and knowledge and to see who's at the
national level"
McCausland said he expects three wrestlers to
qualify for nationals at the least, but said if the team

nationals.
"It's up to them," McCausland saicl "The opportunity has been placed before them ud all they have
to do is take advantage of it."

(dine-in
only)
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Women's tourney in full swing
By JOSH HARBECK and BRIAN LESTER

\Vllh time running out, Troy State s:ole the ball and
dribbled out the clock.
"'ur young ladies played well," Troy State head
BUFFALO, N.Y. - No. 1 Youngstown State (17-S, coach Terry Hester said. "They played especially well
14-4) '""·No.8 Western illinois (10-16, 8-10): It was in the first half."
simply revenge for tbe Lady Penguins.
To open the game, tbe Lady Trojans used a 6-0 run
After falling to tbe Westerwinds in last year's Mid- to grab the early lead- and didn't give it up. Forward
Continent Conference Tournament championship Mandee Armstrong keyed a 7-0 run to put Troy State
game in Macomb 73-60, Youngstown State halted up by II at the half (38-27).
Western's bid for a return trip to the NCAA
Valpo took its fust lead with 9:27 ltft to play in the
To11IlU1llle11t by hitting eight of I I shots from tbe char- game. But its one-point lead was short-lived
No. 3 Northeastern (16-11, 12-6) n . No. 6
ity stripe in the final four minutes of play to come
away with a 69-59 \oictory in the first game of the Eastern (12-15, 9-9):Eastern came into the contest
tourney.
looking to beat Northeastern for the fust time this year
Sophomore forward Caroline McCombs scored a aflN dropping both regular season meetings.
season-high 33 points to lead tbe Lady Penguins into
Despite being tied at 24-24 at the halftime, the Lady
Stalfwrilels

thP. ~nnd

Tntmd~

whiiP.

w~tMn•$:

0f'!.idTP. T.aFNIMP.

P;1nt~

fi':ll :tp:~ rt ::tftH 'l'r.lillng by two at ~0-?~ fo1.1T

scored 17 points in the losing effort.
As for tbe difference in the contest, Westerwind
head coach Regina Miller thought the bench plsy of
tbe Lady Penguins hmt Western in the end.
"McCombs made us play and (Lauren) Blauser did
a good job off the bench," Miller said. "On tbe other
hand, our bench didn't help us at all"
No. 4 Valparaiso (16-10, 12-6) n. No. 5 Troy
State (13-13,11-7): Troy State stole a victory.
Up 65-64 with 19 seconds to play, the Lady Trojans

minutes into the second half.
Northeastern ontscored the Lady Panthers 11-2 in
the next five minutes to go on top 41-32 and never
looked back, as tbe Lady Golden Eapes cruised to a
64-46 victory.
Mid-Con Player of the Year Radianoe Clarl:e scored
24 points to lead Northeastem and sop>omore forward
Barbora GaJbova bad 12 points for Easrem in the loss.
No. 2 Buffalo (ll-7, 13-5) ' ''· No. 7 MissouriKansas City (11-15, 9-9):The Royals, the host team
missed the front e.n d of a one-and-one free throw in the tournament, hold a I 4-0 record in Alumni
opportnnity, and Valpo got the rebound. But Troy A.rena. The winner of Thursday's fomh game in the
State's swanning defense biaDketed Valpo's offense, tournament will play Northeastern Illinois, which
and the Lady Crusaders could not cross half court.
defeated Eastem 64-46 earlier in the night

LOSS

frompage8A - - - - - - -

But Beck said down the
stretch, a defense that had to

That open person was usually
Jones, who finished with 16
points - 14 of which came in

Barbora GarlJova led the
Lady Panthers with 12 points,
followed by Beck with I 0.
In the first half, the Lady
Panthers were able to keep pace
with Northe.a stern with their

take c.han-ces simply got beat.

the second half.

c.hanc.es at the line. Ea.stem was

" We tried a lot of different
things defensively," Beck said.
"'We were starting to gamble

Clarke led the team with 24
points as she played up to her
standard.

10-for-10 from the charity stripe
in the first balf.

"We played a great game
defensively against an explosive
Northeastern team." Klein said.

because we needed the ball, and
they were finding the open per-

son...
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TURNOVER ~mpag•BA ---matches," Klein said. '"They were also quicker at every
position and the problems they presented us with
emerged in the second half."
Senior Missy Beck, who eoded her career with 10
points and 10 boards, also thought the team was taken
out of its offense in the second half because of Delores
Jones' scoring.
"In the second half we needed to be more patient
and focus on our defense," Beck said. "Delores Jones

was also a factor and it was hard to get around her
because she hit the boards hard."
Jones finished the game with 16 points and scored
halfof her points in the second half.

Despite the loss, Klein was not entirely disappointed
with his team's efforts.
"We tried a lot of different things ia the game both
offensively and defunsively,~Klein said. " I thought we
plsyed a great game against a good offtllSM team."

WEATHER ~mpag•BA---Florida State Tournament from
March 15-17 and in six pickup
games.
In the Florida State tourney.

Eastern will face Indiana.
Connecticut, Marshall, Florida A
& M and Fuhrman in round-robin
pool play. After playing each
team in its pool, Eastern will have
to own one of the top two records
within its pool to advance in the

According to Fox, Connecticut
is likely the best team in Eastern's

Fox said that al!hough the season is young, she still has concerns about the depth of her

pooL But the Lady Panthen: do

oquod.

tournament

"The one thing I'm concerned
not loom far behind.
"I think Connecticut's probably about is our lack of size, .. Fox
the best in the group," Fox said. said. "We only have I 4 players.
"Then us and Indiana are proba- You start 10 (wi!h nine on the
bly the next two best It's a tough field and one pitcher), and if you
pool, but we've got as good of a pinch hit or pinch run for someshot as anyone.'"
body then you' re in trouble."

Weekend Special:
1Extra large 2Topping Pizza

sg~~
Not valid with any other offer. Good thru 3/10/96

•348-8282•
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Lady Panthers ousted by Northeastern
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer
BUFFALO, N.Y. - It was over before it started.
Dowo by 16 with five minutes left in the game,
the Lady Panthers looked to be making a run. But
missed free throws and Northeastern illinois center
Delores Jones shut the door as the Golden Eagles
defeated Eastern 64-46 in the first round of the MidContinent Confereoce Townament Thursday.
Lady Panther guards Kenya Green and Angie
Patzner took advantage of their opportunities from
the line, hitting four free throws as only two seconds
ticked off the clock.
The Lady Panthers had pulled within 11 with 4:09
to play, but Jones, a Second Team All-Conference
pick, hit three layups to put Northeastern back up bj•
16.
Mid-Con Player of the Year Radiance Clarke's
layup with 1:56 to play gave the Golden Eagles an
18 point lead and the game.
"Both teams played very hard," Eas tern head
coach John Klein said. " I don' t think either team
played at their potential."
The game was not a pretty one, though. In the
first half, Northeastern shot 33.3 percent from the
field (9-27) while Eastern shot j ust 28 percent (725). Northeastern also turned the ball over II times
and Eastern committed I 0 turnovers.
But Klein said the game wasn't sloppy.
"It was more of a sense of not putting the ball in

the basket," Klein said.
The teams played to a 24-24 tie
in the first frame, but Northeastern
broke the game open in the second
half.
The Golden Eagles improved
their shooting (47 percent) in the
second half. but the Lady Panthers
Barbora
did not.
Garbo>·a
In a four and one-half minute
span, Eastern was held without a
.field goal while Northeastern scored five.
A Missy Beck hook shot was the Lady Panthers'
only field goal in the final 5:44. Northeastern also
took better care of the ball in the second half. The
Golden Eagles committed se.ven turnovers compared
to the Lady Panthers' 13.
Northeastern head coach Denise Taylor said the
Golden Eagles were ready for the Lady Panthers.
"Any time you play a team for the third time, it's
a different story," Taylor said. "I felt that we should
tum it up a notch."

Klein said the key to the game was the offense's
inability to exectrte.
" We really struggled offensively, missing some
easy baskets," Klein said. " In the second half,
Northeastern did a real nice job offensively. We, on
the otber hand, still struggled."
Klein also said his team played well on the defensive side of the ball.

See LOSS page 7A

Turnovers contribute in loss
By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Once again,

missed

opportunities

and

turnovers ended up being the dif-

ferences in the contest
And after playing Northeastern
to a 24-24 tie at the break despite
seven-of-25 shooting by Eastern
in the first 20 minutes of play in
the opening round of the Mid-

Continent

Conference

T oumament, the Golden Eagles
played a solid second half to toke
a 64-46 win over Eastern.

According to

Northeastem ~s

Radiance Clarke, who was the
Mid-Con' s Player of the Year,

offense was the difference.
" Coach told us we. had to slow
down the tempo and be patient,"

(;!arke

s8.1d~

• Troy State, Youngstown
advance in Mid-Con.
STORY page 7A

·-so we- started run-

ning our offense and looked for

shots which ended up being the
difference."
For the game, Eastern shot 28.6

percent from the floor while
Northe astern shot 40 percent.
And while his team did finish the
contest with 22 miscues, Klein
thought the poor shooting hm1 his
team more than anything else.
" We always try to be patient
offensively and in some respec.ts
Northeastern felt the same way,"
Klein said. "We just weren' t able
to e."'tecute offensively."
In the first balf offensi\>ely, the
Lady Panthers tried to get things
going from the fl oor. But the
Oohle.u Eagles playetl to uc,ll
defense throughout the half keep-

Baseball team heads to Kentucky
By BOB HADZIMA
Staff writer
The Eastern baseball team
heads south this weekend to take
on '"three fine programs... as the
Panthers will be in Richmond,

Eastern takes on the host
team, Eastern Kentucky, on
Friday at 2:30p.m. Saturday, the
Panthers face Wright State at II
a.m.
"'t will all come down to who
plays the. best baseball - we are

Ky. , on Friday to b egin tlteir

all comparable teams. •• said

weekend set at the Easte.m

Schmitz on the weekend's competition. " We could use a little
more offensive produc.tion,. but

Kentucky Invitational
Head coach Jim Schmitz said
he is "very pleased" with what

he has seen thus far from his
team.
"Some of the guys bave really
stepped up," said Sc.J unjtz, m

reference to the way his team
has handled early season inj uries. One of the injured Panthers, Shane 1Ie.s$e, will make
lris return to the field this week-

end.
Hesse was last year's team
leader in batting average and a
first team Mid-Continent Conf-

erence West Division selection.
He also had 12 multi-hit games

last season.

that is a common problem this
early in the season. The infield
has been playing very well"
Solid play from Steve Dunlop,
Josh Zink, Doug Zywiciel and
Mark Diorio can be credited for
the strong defensive showing of
the infield.
Decause of injwies, pitchers
Clayton Stivers and Mark Tomse
will both get starts this weekend.

Stivers, a transfer from Lake
Land College, bas fully recovered from a fall finger injury that
kept him out of fall practice.
Tomse, a freshman, will be
given the start because of a

ing the Lady Padbers in check
from the fiel d, as >nly 14 of their
points came from lhe flooL
In addition to poor shooting in
the first tv.•o minutes. Eastern
committed 10 turnovers while
Northeastern turned the ball over
II times.
However, the second half
shooting woes seemed to result in
the loss for Eastern. The Lady
Panthers only made five field
goals while missing 17. On the
other hand, Northeastern hit 15 of
its 32 attempts.
And to Eastern bead coach
John Klein, Northeastern took
advantage of his team's poor
shooting because of the height
advantage the Lady Golden
Eagles possessed.
"Northeastern was more patient
and they presented us w1th llllS-

weather. According to first-year

See TURNOVER page 7A

head coach Stephanie Fox

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo edilor
Lady Panther center Missy Beck (right) finishes offa baseline jumper
as a Valparaiso defender attempts a block in Lantz Gym earlier this
year. Beck tallied 10 paints in Eastern~ 64-46loss in the first round of
the Mid-Continent Conference Tournament Thursday.

Softball games off
By MATT ERICKSON
Associate sports editor
The Lady Panthers' softball
team suffered a setback for this
coming weekend, and it has nothing to do with softball.
It has everything to do with

Thursday evening, Eastern's 1
p .m. doubleheader with Bradley
University Saturday in Peoria has
been canceled due to inclement

weather.
Fox said the team will still
leave as scheduled next
Wednesday for Florida, where the
Lady Panlhers will compete in !be

See WEATHERpage 7A

Matmen readying for regionals
By CHAD IIERDA
Staff writer
After a long and difficult regular season scbedule,
the me.n 's wres tling team begins its trip to the
promised land when it competes in the regional tournament this weekend in hopes of qualifying for the
national tournament in two more weeks.
The Panthers have had the past two week.s off
from competition after facing Northwestern in their
(mal meet. Head coach Ralph McCausland said the
two weeks off was important because it gave them a
chance to rest up and tty to heal.
Tim Fix ( 167, 18-10) and Dave Pena ( 118, 31-11)
have been botheted by injuries all season, while
Matt Hughes ( 158, 35-8) had to sit out the last meet
of the season with a hand injury.
"He's been wot.ting out all week and is a little bit
liw.itecl,"

McCau~htud

:said. '"lt•s Vt:eu two week:s

and he's making good progress on it We just need to
get him through Stturday."
Last week they practiced twice a day, while backing off this week a bit with shorter practioes.
" Practices went well," McCausland said. ''The
attitude is good and we've got to go into the match
looking at everybody ttying to win."
Of the teams they will be facing, the Panthers

have defeated Northern Illinois, Marquette, and
Chicago State earlier this season . Although
McCausland said this will help them, the Panthers
have. continually lost close matches and he said it
wUI ultimately come down to whoever is on and
ready to wrestle.
Last season Pena finished first at regionals and
Fix placed second, and both made it to nationals.
This season Pena and Fix have improved on their
season records, and their goal all year long has been
to make a return trip.
Redshirt freshman Curtis Owen also bas his sights
set on the nationals.
"I always warrt to wrestle the best I can and I've
said before that I don't really care if I win or lose as long as I do my best. But that has changed a bit
now," Owen said. "I know I can beat these guys and
my goal is to beat them and go to nationals. Tbat
would be a g.t~l :slcppiu.g :doue fot we as a techl.Wt
freshman."
Week after week, the Panthers faced tough programs which were usually natioually ranked. Their
S-6 dual meet record was not spectacular, but
McCausland believes his club is in good shape
despite ha\oing a losing record as a result of facing
tough teams.

See GRAPPLERS page 6A
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'The Diceman' returneth
and maketh HBO special
By ANDREW R ODGERS
Verge editor

' ' You don't need dirty
language to be funny
It has been quite some
time since Andrew Dice Clay . .. you 've got to have
took his leave of absence personality.·

from the world of stand-up
comedy. Tuesday at the
Palace in Hollywood, he wiD
make his long-awaited return
with the taping of a new
HBO Special titled · Assume
the Position. •
Critics dubbed Clay
• America's bad-boy comic" in
1989 after his raucous blend
of comedy landed him roles in

several popular movies and
awards for his highly successful comedy albums.
As the Diceman himself
said recen~y in a phone interview, " I used to be on the
edge.·
But then something happened - Clay decided to take
a break from the comedy
limelight for a few years. He
stayed out of the scene until a
year ago when he took the
lead role in the CBS sitcom
"Bless this House. •

.. , wanted to do a sitcom,"
Clay said. "They said t hey
were going to give it t h e

-Andrew Dice C lay
edge. but they never did. "
Then the network started
pr~s.o;;nring r.t~y

tn rlrnp

hi~

Diceman persona in order to
Ht its standards for fami ly

entertainment. And even
though C lay insists that "you
don't need dirty language to
be funny ... you' ve got to
have personality," he stayed
with the show until it was
recently canceled.
"Look what happens when
you try to fit in where you
shouldn ' t," Clay said. "You
get canceled . Which is a
blessing - I'm glad the fu "kin'

thin_g was canceled...
Clay is antic.ipating his new
HBO Special to be as successful his first show: "The
Diceman Cometh . • But this
time, things will be different.
Clay will be working his own

agenda. not one set by some

agent or producer.
"All the material is different," Clay said. "It will have a
little more reality, a little
more satire ... I've got a different perspective of things.
• Audiences want the full
thing - they want to be
fu"kin ' entertained , • Clay
said. "It's my job to do that.
On stage is the only place you

can s~ what you fu•kin '
want. For instance~ that hole
OJ thing - it was a fu"kin'
joke. J'm not afraid to tell
people. Nobody's ever gonna
touch what I'm gonna touch."
Speaking of touching
things nobody else has, C lay

dominated by graphic design
pieces and this year there was

The winners of the 1996
AU-Student Show are now on
display at the Tarble Arts
Center along with a variety of
selected pieces including sculptures, drawings, paintings and
oomputer-generated graphics.

Schranz also had three o f his
other pieces selected for the
display.
Susi Alvarado won a Merit
Award for crafts for her woven
piece appropriately tided "This
One Makes Me Dizzy."
Alvarado wove a pattern of
black, white, pink, blue and
yellow yarn into a dizzying pat-

more of a variety of winners.

to create form using tone and
modeling."
Schranz won a Merit Award

in Printmaking for his piece
tided "Humlllatton " and said
he had previously entered the
A ll-Student Show, but this
year's competition was particularly tough.
He added that in recent

years the awards have been

•Q uick Turnaround Service

·Full SeJvice Clemers

et Your Bags at 7 04 Jackson or

:HO !tt: tbt! c~u!01~get~- . O U S ~ :
1
I

tern.
Stephanie King used com-

puter-generated designs and

1
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ONLY I

$4 65 I

Including
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Fried R ice an d lEgg Roll
•
I 1505 18cb Su..., <ludestoo Delivery 348-5941 or 348-3448 I

underwear is better. "I'm very
much into the underwear situ-

ation . .. I'm a boxer man.
Calvin Klein boxers are the
best. And I like wearing silk
boxers; they keep the package excited all day if you
know what I mean ."
Clay's HBO special will air
on Mar 1 L Soon after it airs,

he wil go on a national tour
to promote. his anticipated
comeback.

Hours:

...~~ ~fl'l>~'
'£

Hy HHITJ' CAHSON
Staff writer

The awards were given out

$4.00 Per 15/b. Bag
•We SetJarflle and Fold Your Loads

also has some very pronounced opinions on what

All-student art show at Tarble

in the following categories:
Best of Show and merit
awards in printmaking, painting , graphic design, c rafts,
sculpture, photography and
design.
Jordan Schranz, a senior 2 D option major, said he "tried

Now Offering Lcundrr SW~~tce

Yainting lor " What is
Perfect?"; David Sieveking
won a Merit Award for his
sculpture titled "Defense
Mechanism •; Maki lnanda won
a Merit Award in Design for
her piece titled " Circus";
Althea
DeMarais
won
Honorable Mention for
Computer-Generated Graphics
for "Chic ago Symphony
Orchestra;
and
Jamie
Robertson won a Merit Award
'in Drawing for "Self-Portrait "
To qualify for the show students must have enrolled in at

brilliant colors to make her dis- least one studio art course durplay of posters advertising for ing the academic year and all
the Chicago Symphony and a works must be original and
festival at Eastern. She won made within the last two years
Honorable Mention for those at Eastern and were not_previtwo pieces titled "The Chicago ously exhibited at t he Tarble
Symphony Series" and Arts Center. Entries must also
"Celebratton Poster Senes ..,
have been made by undergradOther winners include uate Eastern students.
The All-Student Show will
Carey Netherton for Best of
Show for the sculpture tided be on display in the Tarble
"Encounter," which was made Arts Center until April 31 and
using steel and wood; Wnfredo is co-sponsored hy the Eastern
Colon won a Merit Award in Art Department.

~._~,~
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Local band presses first 45

By JEREMY KIRK
Staff writer

They don't have eanings and they
don't have tattoos, but that doesn't
mean Goatboy is any less of a band
The group which has had the most
staying power of any in O.arleston is
rel<iasing its first 7-inch vinyl si~le this
weekend. culminating four years of
""'rk together.
Goatboy will perform in a recordrelease party starting at 6 p . m .
Saturday in the Dungeon at Friends &
Co., 509 Van Buren Ave. Admission
for !he aiL-ages event is $5 and
Human Horsey will open.
Consisting of Mil.rcus S herm.:m

(vocals), brothers Jeremy arid Jon
Anderson (drums, bass) and Justin
DewreR (guitar), Goatbny recorded botli sides of its single with
Steve Albini at his home studio
in Chicago . The> studio ,
Sherman said, a llowed
Goaiboy to achieve a
sound close to its live

performance.
"They sent (the
songs) to Nashville and we
got a· test

l''b!~

summer

Tilt Slnlop
"Wild SUsan"
(Villai BICCirdi)

m-es. And most erery song seemed to

Five men from
Naples. Fir.. have
~nt tM '!~I fn1!r

years poo nng then

heart and souls into Ute making of The
Slrldogs' dE!>ut relerse, 'Wild Serson."
The groop's hard work finally seems to
be paying off - u many of the band's
tunes hrve recently !Jeen Sj)iaslled across
llle natioo'S airwaves. And after onlf four
woel:s since llle release of is dE!>ut albiJm.

srles hove s l y After listening to llle album. I was a bit

moved by the group's powertuJ sounds.
1lle band displays some ,stroog musical
ability through its expressive guitar

p.m.
8 p.m. Fn. Maldl8
10 p.m. Fir. Marth 8
10 p.m. Sa~ Man:ll g

ies w/ CiYI lkulal Juice
Hot Cloili . . _ . wlDogP~ In>tller 8lotllef

(Boii . .IIII Nfllil)

tead si!Jler was just IEllilg out tunes and
streammg the words. m the case of
"'Veteran Song," it's appropriate for
erTWJIIasis ollhe lune's meaniJ9ulaura.
lbe Slllll<>9!: really ·lon'l seem h...,. a
1ypicaf ;Vlemative sol!nd, but I tflflk live
and Alice in Chains soandvaguely similar.
Overal' I lhink lht SUodogs' new CD
"Wild j;eason" is delilftely SOOlelhing to
checi out Hyou're iilfo good vocals and
musical accomparimelt.

to

-DONNA CUIS/A

!-~ulman Cenler in Terre Hil.lte, Ind.
Bind Pig in Champaign

$21.-W
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345-w.l2
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Noon, Sa~ March g

Marty's

10 p.m.
Marcil g
7:30 p.m. Sun, Man:ll10

Bind Plo in chOmpaign
Assembly Hal il Cbampailfl

$6
$2
S5
Free
$6
$22.50

7 p.m. rn,Marob 1s

Madi300 Thcaicr in Peoria

S12.50

(309) S7~ 7S2ll

8 p.m. Sat, Man:ll l6
8 p.m. llarch 18
8 p.m. Sat. Man:ll23
7 Ml Sal Man:ll'23
7 p.m. SUn, March 31

Sb:le Ooor inst. Ws
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Vllginia Theater in ~fl¥ll&ign
MadisOn Theater in Peorta
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SIUArena
Vsgiria Theiler il Cllampai!jn

S5 / S7

(314}231-3660
(314) 622-5435
35Q"1483

Sa'

-

Dud lluiii*IHIIII
"llolbos llallras Glial"

li1lllight the group's ~:wierfullyric writing.
Aflhn1~ ot:r'.ar.inml.., it mfM~ tike thP.

7::io ~.m. Tues.Abril2

8 p.m. Tues. Aorfl 2

$22.~. $24.50
$t2
$8
St8.SO, $22.50

$20
$14

(300) 674-75211
333-5000
(6l 8) 453-534 t
350.1483

David l.el!erman made Boutros Boutros
Ghilli. lh~ Iarmer Secretary General olllle
UM.ed Nations, a household name. Now
Dead Hligget's Dish, a Cli<ago quartet. is
attetn>lillg to b<tsler Ghais PD!IIllalily Mill
ils tares! release, "Boubos Bootros Ghai:"
Del~ Nugget's Dish combines nea~
overy genre ofmusic, fiom IIUnk to jm. The
resu!l is a demented 11arenaked ladies
meets KenfY/ G meets Gwar llsilin- and oo
most ollhe allum's 16 trades. ndoesn1
Wlllt.
The title track is particularty tame;
"Bouttos Boutros Ghali, not son ol
Svenghai' ld Bliubos Boutros GhaL" How
creative, If the fyriocs weren't so uttedy
rmoying and lidi<ulous, lhe way lle group
sounds might be able to ma:k:e up for its
popr IWilingslils.
())e interesling ol "Boutros" is the
drumming styfe of Dave Saboorian. He
imt*nms coogas and lhe dnlll usage in
mostor llle songs is laily appeafmg.
The guitlr IMIII< is simple, llle ~rums quieUy umlined and lhe lyrics ;u.t plain dumb.
On 'Gonna Be l eavin'," Mosam speaks of
lho QUirageous prices. he pays to moinlain
his pot_,.,.i!Mg hallit: "Your prices lor'Weed
are too ligli Goona be leawf thep<ices yoo
m:JbmepJy.'"

In lad, lie group is lried ttl. 2 in prograss maglline High Tanes' "Hemp 100"
readers survey: so 'word roost IMl SO<!Difiig
in lhe bmg-lo.,.. WDRI.
But aside from a lillie bil of hurrot; Deail
Nugget~

IJisb pretty much just pisses me

on. Changing their name to the Chicken
McNIJIIII'Is may IMl an
tivo.
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Poster Children explore new territory

By JEREMY KIRK
Staff writer
The kids are a Dri~ht, and they're definitely having fun. The Poster Children,
that is.
T he Champaign-based band many
Charleston-ites have become familiar
with over the years, has recorded a nev.r
a lbum similar to previous ones but with
interesting new twists. Rose, the group's
bassist, said the new album was influenced primarily by the group's second
and third albums.
"Probably 'Tool of the Man' mixed
with 'Daisychain'," she said. "Bu! this
will ~ th12 first rocord with th11 samo
drummer from the last, so I ~ there
will be some 'Junior Citizen thrown in

the mix ...
Recorde d in early January in
C hampaign , the Poster Children
focused on approximating a live sound
in the recording - and having a say in

the production of the new songs.
"We wanted to be completely in control of this one - no producer or anything," Rose said. "It seems really stupid
to bring a new person in who hasn' t
heard any of our songs when there are
four of us who are perfectly a~.le to
screw up our own songs ourselves.
A change in recording philosophy
accounts for sound differences between
albums such as ..Junior Citizen:" and
"Daisychain
Reaction."
While
.. Daisychain Reaction .. has a more
expanslve guitar style and less emphasis
on vocals, •Junior Otizen • has distinct
vocals separate from a sharp guitar.
.. 1 know Wll d11cidad a couplll of
records ago that the 'Buried Voca ls'
thing was over," Rose said. "Bu! each
song on our records (with the possible
exception of a few Uke ' If You See Kay')
usually has a message, but they are hidden or buried beneath guitars. "
Ca.sio keyboards may be a Christmas

DINTY MOORE
BEEF STEW
24-{)Z. CAN

~
I I

'
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~the~~~!~~~
memory
shelved h er bass for one on a few new
songs. S ix Finger Satellite and Soul
Coughing, Rose said, have been able to
incorporate a keyboard well into their
songs, and the Poster Children wanted
to experiment with one. How does she
feel abou! the change?
"Well, it's a very old Casitone keyboard, no MIDI or anything; the kind
your parents bought for you ·a t
Radioshack," she said. "We want to add
some different kinds of noises and we
want to write some different kinds of
sounds, hence the keyboard. We just
think it would be great to be able to
have some techno songs as well as rock
songs!
"Is it more enjoyable than the bass?
Hard to answer. I play piano way better
than I play bass, but a keyboard is harder to p lay than a piano. I miss being
able to move a round when I play keyboard, and I'm not used to the sound

- a CD-ROM. Although a release date
has not been set, o ne version will have
five songs a nd lots of CD-ROM information. The full-length version will have
less computer data and more songs.
"It's a secret," Rose said of what will
be on the CD-ROM. "Something we are
programming right now. That's the dif~
ference between our CD-ROM and
other bands; most bands don' t program
their own CO-ROMs."
To test the new material, the band
olaved a free show Feb. 14 at Periscope
~rds in Cl.ampaign and is

novJ
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tour-

ing in Europe with Steel Pole Bath Tub.
The tour, which wiU go through cities
su ch as Munich , Germany and
Liverpool, England, will conclude the
third week in March.
"This time Steel Pole Bath Tub called
us about a month ago and asked us if
we could tour with them in three
weeks, • Rose said . "We thought for
about a half-hour and checked into
plane ticket prices and decided yes."
Mer Europe, Rose says the band will
do • sporadic tours, here imd there, playing new material, playing where ever we
are needed.
"We only have fun,• she said.
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'Rumble in the Bronx'
throws a fun punch
Charleston movie fans. gel
ready to • Rumble."
"Rumble in the Bronx," an
English-dubbed Kung Fu film,
is cunently playing at the
ShowPlace 8 movie theater,
located at Lerna Road and
Dlinois 16.
The fast·paoed flick b both
lun and slightly disturbing ,
appealing to the most

Chan•s arch enemies are
grossly stretched stereotypes
of lnner·dty youlh, the majority of which being members ol
an unrealistic, underg-round

motorcycle gang.
As one would
guess. Chan
battles this
clan throughout. with each
light
scene
progressiwly becoming more
violent - and fumy.
The well-choreographe d
battles are artisUcally savage
and giddily absurd, much like
watching a silent balkt- with
the dancers trying to knife,
kick and punch each other to
bloody bits.
There are jienty of these
c:hump-lilled humor-slash
occ~ in the IIIO\IIe, insulting
the lllewer' s inteUlgence but
stiD giving he or she a solid
belly laugh.
According to Information
Tho Associated Press released
on Monday, "Rumble in the
Bronx· eained $6.4 million in
the box oflioe last week.
Obviously , Chan has
carved, g nashed end bashed
himself quite a nkhe..

medieval enter tainment

instincts In us all: blood,
guts and glory.
Starri119 Jackie Chan.
a Hong Kong martial
arts expeT1 famous for
doing all of his own
stunts, "Rumble in the
Bronx'" feat ures a

flimsy plot, but top-ol·
the-line action.
Chan plays an
overly honest Asian
police ollle<!r on vaca·
lion in New York City.
It is there when• he
meets - you guessed It lots and lots of bad guys,
and the relentless action
begins.
Co-sta rring a host ol unlnspiring odors and actre:sses
(including_ AnHa Mul and
FrancolsOl Yip, both .. oc.....,..ful
Asian entmtainers}. the movie
uses characters as mo<re backgrounds that guide and coax
the hero Chan into endless
combat.

'City Hall' filled with corruption
in its portrayal of city politics
Amerlc:ans love a conspiracy.

You only need to look at the
popularity of Oliver Scone to
find • bosllunent to that thesis.
It Is currently very trendy to
subscribe to such theories.
"Qty H.U" (Castle Rock, Rated
Rl deliritely tries to lit the mold
and involw the viewer In a oonspitacy, gMng an insider's look
into bi -city politics.
AI ~~clno plays New York
Mayor John Pappas, a civic
leader who makes deals to suppos<ldly makes dliz.ens' lives
better. He never passes up an
opportunity to take the city
under his wing, especially when
a much-publicized tragedy
which shocks even a city as
apathetic and cold u New
York.
The film centers around tl-.
investigation which follows the
killing ol a young black child by
a drug dealer. ~ons arise
when the killer Is given a
squeaky dean probaDor\ report.
which Is later detennined to be
a fraud.
Deputy Mayor Kevin
Calhoun (John Cusack) is
appointed to head the lnvestigallon. Calhoun Is the
quinmssential idealist, who, as
the film proceeds through the
murky world ol New York poUtics. _.,. to have hb eyes on
the prize.
Director Harold Becker, who
teamed up with Paclno in

French 'Dead Tired'
a U.S. video marvel
1Sy M1KJ: Mt:YtH

Associate Vmgc eGto...

By SARAH WONG
and MIKE MEYER
Stall editors

By ADAM McHUGH
Staff writer

---=~~~----.a

' ' Subplots can be a chngerous venture, but 'City lUll'
cre~otet one which actually
works..'"
1988's "Sea of Love," presents
the a udience with so many
crooked charade~ and political
back-«mtching, almost anyone
could have rnotiw to create a
fraudulent probation report which Calhoun spends the
entire movie trying to unravel.
Subplots can be o dangerous
venbJre, but "City Hell" creates
onq which a ctually works.
Martin landau plays a hopelessly corrupted judge wbo
attempts to lend credence to
the script's mantra of "conspiracies In the bierarchy of big-city
gowrnment are ewrywhere."
The script is fairly tedious
and dbappointing consideri119

At one poirt, he speaks at
the child' s funeral , using the
podium as a soapbox to spew
shady sincerity about healing
his bruised and tattered dly.
The preacbinc!s become some
kind of twist..:! eUogy attempting t.o heal hi> own political
popularity in tho light of such a
trogedy.
While there an: optritecl sup~nlng performances by
Danny Aiello and David
Paymer - a Brooklyn
Democratic ktngpln and the
mayor's chief ol stall, respec·
lively - it is Cusack who steals
the show.
Coming off his subWed pel"
lormance in 1994 's · Bullets
Over Broadway: Cusack plays
off his characrer's background
(he is from the frighteningly
corrupt state of louiSiana) with
a ~-innocent portrayal
of a young pditlcal mind who

former

$"inccr~ly wants to got to lhcz

deputy mayor of New York Ken

bottom of this oonspiracy.
Cusack' s days of playing
dorky, lovable boyfriend.s
(•Better of Dud" and "Say
Anything1 and almost invisible
cameos ("The Player1 are lil<ely over, as he grows beyond all
of that on screen here.
Consp<tacies can grow lire..,.,., es~ln ~times
thai. almost anyone's clout can
be pul under the mlc:roscope.
But ·aty HaU' has an ace in
the hole in Cusack, who lets us
see the underbelly of a corrupt

it wo.s cowrittcn

by

French lilms ratdy face lUilli
In mainstream U.S . movie the·
aters, but purists ol the genm
can find some relief in the
cver-increaslfl9 likelihood of
Onding foreign Hti<!S available
on home video - Cll<!fllocaDy.
"Dead Tired" (elsewhere
named "GroSJc Fatigue") is
one ol the newer French
mleases to gnoc:e the slalesido.
shores, and Is available lor
l'l!ftlal at Premi<>re \fodeo, 700
Broadway Ave., Mattoon.
Released by Gau monl/
Mlramax and distributed
through Buena Vista Pictures.
the darl< comody "Dead rnec~·
stars Michel Blanc and Carole!
Bouquet as two high-brow tilm
stars portra~ng themselves In
a flclltious hunt to unravel ..,...
eral mischieiiOUS acts society
ha.s blamed on the innocent
Blanc.

"""" candy along .mh the problozm.solvinq sensibility lacking
In the baklhead of Blanc.

The duo's &Cling is a believable , warm change in the
somewhat cold sll!reolype ol
foreign scriplwriting. Even
through the movie's Subtitles,
R Is easy to ..,., that Blanc and
Bouquet sp&rk na turally
together in conversation, mal<·
lng the plot even more atlen·
tlon-grabbinq and oomfartablo.
Blanc - also the director ol
the film - encompasses more
material than w!th a prototypl·
cal U.S. comedy hunt, bring·
tng in engaging scenes o l
action (with ~ raucous car
chase) and romance (with the

llirtatious Bol.quet) to the oil·
These bimrrc occurrences beat brew.
are fully detailed to the
The moYie's camera work Is
omnipresent camera, seemin~ sarcastically cllred, with sharp
ly showing Blanc, a harml ..... mappy. angular shots and
looking mlddJe.eged ansiOCTal. point-blank laclol !CellOS tElling
pana!Ung in such deviant , the tale as much as any diatacky acts as hosting a topless logue.
beauty
I and
loili"9
lopsided end·
hlmsel~ "dunkMichcl lngA- tipsy·tun.y
involving Blanc and his
Blanc• grocery store contest - eventually discovered look-anot to mention committing like ilnpo6tor - unloads a lb'ry
..,..,...[ olh<lr unmentionable. of mind games on the vieW<!r,
illogal atrocities.
eventually exploding with an
Consequenlly, with some Ironic, poignant finale.
jail time and a blackened pub"Dead Tired, " a non·
be reputation, Blanc furiously Western, non·hnear rouncllable
out with coi'MI<le
oet of comedy (ol limes steep In
to get to thv case's creamy 0\.'BII;;II aM confusian), smiutly
center and se:t the record succeeds in its cross-language
straighl He is not guilty.
translation, and Is indeed good
This sleulh·ll~ tagteam is a enough for the U.S. film audiliUlng sandwich, with little-man ence - """" In Mattoon.
Blanc spasticaUy running clr·
des around hb own neurolk
~Dead Tlr¢<~• Is rated R
annoyance (a '" Woody Allon) and contains ulolence, brief
and the gorgeous, wise· nudity and odull siluotlons.

s.,..,

woman Bouquci serving up

Little books hit market
By KEllJ QUINN

Staff writer

Okay, let's start out with a Iii•
tie word asooclatton. When 1say
the wond "students" what do
you lhink of?

Raging hormones?
Maybe, but since I hawn ' t
gotten my hands on that "Sex
for Dummies book by Dr. Ruth
yet. we're going to have to ..,..,
that lor anOihei time.
StaNing and br~?
Ah, there we are. The col·
lege-student age group is notorl·
ous lor being flat busted. There
Is barely enough money left""""'
al\er ~'ins tui1lon and the bills
to buy toothpaste, never mind
books.

like H. G. Wells' "The Time
Machine" and lesser-known
works of authors like Louisa
May Alcott and Leo Tolstoy.
And , lor those brave deep
~

out

among us,

thona b

"The Rewlallon ol St. John the
Divine" and · The Tao T.,

Ching."
Best ol aU, they are inelcpe1>·
siw. The c.,...,.. price lor the 60s
Is a mere

95 cents, and some

larger chains, like B. Dahon' s,
sell them In two-for-one dealr..

For a ~ h~ that, !hero are
no extras. The paper on whlch
the bool<s are printed on b the
same Q\.lillilv as bad toile! !is$>e,
and Chaucer' s "CanterbuTy
Tales" bas no side notes, so
yo u· a~ O il your own when H

However. some a£ us want comes to Mii:l:llc English slang.
Lipper. What makes the lack·
However, the texts are not
our own pieceS olliterature that
kJstm script even more surprisdumbed
clown. While reading
""' can highlight. spill pizza on
ing Is Nicholas Pileggi (who
with .,.;Jd abandon and """"' the medieval saga "The
also wrote "Casino • and
have to bother with those nasty ROOaiyat of Omar Khayyam,• I
"Goodfellas') helped write iL
had to rep<~atedly use a cllc:tiolibrary rue dates.
Bullhe sharp acting ma~ you
Finally, there Is an.........,..,. for nary.
Iorge! the porous script.
The Penguln 60s manage to
!'OOr book lovers: the Peng!Jln
Pac:lno plays Pappas with a
60s. In recognition of its 60th deliver quality reading with the
IOJOCious intensity - the same
anniwrsary, !he Penguin pub- tluil ol ~at a price that
intensity which gam¢red him
Ushing com~ny has issued a won't send you into a Charles
the 1993 Best At;tor Academy
series caDed The Penguin 60s. Die~· poorhouse.
Award lor "Sce nt ol a
And, because ol their small
They are small (3.f:rinch by 4.5·
Woman." It's a blast to watch
Inch) papetba<:k editions of 60 size and W\!lght, they are great
Paclno's character put out
• in
of the ...,rid's best known writ· to take alo while
political fires thro.Jsh cp.li!Stion- city through innooenl yet weary err..
that ritual
Grade: B+
able dealings and opportunislic ~
Included are famous pieces to caD doing the lalmclry.
palm pressing.

"J """"' ~"t'\~
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Help Wanted

Services Offered
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. Lose
8-100 pounds. New Metabolism
breakthrough. I lost 15 pounds in
3 weeks. Guaranteed results. $35
cost. 1-800-666-3829
_______________________3/29
AUTO INSURANCE. Excellent
pricing. Call Bill Hall 345-7023 or
stop by Hall Insurance 1010 East
Lincoln.
________________________3/8

Help Wanted
USED CD’s The area’s largest
selection of used CD’s, cassettes,
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We buy, sell, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st.
Mattoon. 234-3668
________________________5/6
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEarn up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal and full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C57384
_______________________3/15
NATIONAL COMPANY NEED
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. High
income potential. No experience
required. For info call 202-3937723.
________________________5/6
NATIONAL PARKS HIRINGPositions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620
ext. N57384
_______________________3/15
TEACH ENGLISH ABROADMake up to $25-$45/hr. teaching
basic conversational English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers provide
room & board + other benefits.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more
information call: (206) 971-3570
ext. J57383
________________________4/2
SPEND A SUMMER IN THE
PARK. WE HAVE OVER 200
JOBS!! The Urbana Park District
is accepting applications for F/PT
summer seasonal employment in
the following areas: Lake House
Cafe Manager and staff,
Operations and Maintenance,
Aquatics, Day Camps, Sports and
Nature programs. PAY IS UP TO
$12 PER HOUR! Application
deadlines: Lake House Manager,
Operations and Maintenance,
March 3. All other positions,
March 13. Receive job descriptions and applications at 901 N.
Broadway in Urbana, 8-5, M-F, or
call 367-1544. EOE.
________________________3/8
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach: swimming, canoeing, sailing, waterskiing, gymnastics, riflery, archery,
tennis, golf, sports, computers,
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR
riding. Also kitchen, office, maintenance. Salary $1250 or more
plus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC,
1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708446-2444.
________________________5/1
EARN COMMISSIONS EVERY
TIME YOUR CLIENT MAKES A
LONG DISTANCE CALL! TO
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS.
CALL 235-5060 OR 800-2243002 PIN 0262.

For Rent

Announcements

________________________3/8
$40,000/YR. INCOME potential.
Home Typists/PC users. Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T-2262 for
listings.

Wanted
________________________3/8
RESIDENT HALL ADVISORS
wanted for six-week Upward
Bound summer program on EIU
campus. June 9th to July 19th,
sponsored
by
Kankakee
Community College. Call Rick
Braun, Director (815) 933-0281.
Immediately

Adoption
_______________________3/12
LET’S HELP EACH OTHER
ADOPTION: Full time mom and
devoted dad can provide your
newborn with a loving, warm and
financially stable home filled with
joy and laughter. Financial assistance. Please call any time
Donna and Dennis 1-800-3144265.

Roommates
_______________________3/15
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share house. Great location
and low rent. Two blocks from
campus! Call at (217)345-3960

Sublessors
________________________3/8
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEEDED 3 BDRM Park Place Apts.
Fully Furnished. Call 345-5247
_______________________3/15
SUBLESSORS NEEDED for
Summer ‘96. 3 bedroom, large
apartment with A/C. Great location. Call 345-3687
_______________________3/12
SUBLESSORS
NEEDED.
Summer ‘96, Park Place Apts. 3
bedrooms. Call Tricia 345-4781
_______________________3/14
NEED 1 SUBLESSOR FOR
SUMMER 96. $195.00 + utilities
per month. Call Art at 345-7969.
________________________3/8
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEEDED. Own room, furnished, A/C,
low utilities. Close to campus.
Call Amy 345-9507
________________________3/8
WANTED APARTMENTS TO
RENT OR SUBLEASE for summer. Prefer single and pets
allowed. Call 348-0042 ask for
Carla.
________________________3/8
NEED 2 OR 3 SUBLESSORS for
Summer 96. Two bedroom, close
to campus. Call 348-6495
_______________________3/11
1 SUBLESSOR NEEDED for
Summer/96 for a spacious efficiency. Close to campus. All utilities included. Great Deal. Call
Jason at 345-9846
_______________________3/13
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
for summer/96. Park Place.
Please call Tara 348-5924 Leave
a message.
_______________________3/12
4 FEMALE SUBLESSORS
NEEDED for Summer ‘96. Great
location from campus, bars,
restaurants. Spacious apartment
with Air Conditioning and HUGE
balcony. Call 581-3764
_______________________3/12

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 bedroom,
near campus, price negotiable,
call 345-4770
_______________________3/13
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEEDED. Furnished apartment, 2 big
bedrooms, A/C, very close to
campus, rent negotiable. Call
Alyssa/April st 581-2236
_______________________3/14
ONE OR TWO SUBLESSORS
NEEDED for Summer & or
Intersession. One bedroom. Park
Place. 345-9788

For Rent
_______________________3/12
NOW LEASING for Fall ‘96Spring ‘97. Large 8 bedroom apt.
on the square. $200 per person.
Call Steve at 895-3732
________________________3/8
1 AND 2 BDRM. APTS. STILL
AVAILABLE. CALL OLDETOWN
MANAGEMENT 345-6533
_______________________3/15
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR,
POOL, SUNDECK, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTENANCE. APPOINTMENT 3456000
________________________5/6
ONE BEDROOM APTS, Fall ‘96,
QUIET, mature persons. All utilities paid. 1 Bdrm $365-1 person,
$200 per person-2 people. 11 1/2
month leases. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 leave message. No
Parties!
________________________5/6
VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt.
3-4 people furnished. Garbage
disposal, dishwasher, central air,
and decks 10 mo. lease Call 3452363
________________________5/6
FURNISHED APARTMENT AND
ROOMS for summer. 234-4831
_______________________3/13
McARTHUR MANOR APARTMENTS Now Leasing for 96-97
school year. Two bedroom furnished Apartments 12-month
lease 345-2231
________________________5/6
NOW RENTING— two bedroom
apartments for ‘96-’97 school
year. Carlyle Apartments 3487746
________________________5/6
1 BEDROOM APTS. FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR, AND DECKS.
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 3452363
________________________5/6
3 0R 4 BEDROOM, VERY
LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPLE, FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO,
LEASE. CALL 345-2363
________________________5/6
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 1022 2nd
st. 2/3 bedroom apartments 415
Harrison 348-5032
_______________________3/15
1 BDRM APT. AVAILABLE May
96- May 97. Call 348-0819 leave
message.
________________________3/8
3 BEDROOM APT. for 3-5
females.
Dishwasher,
washer/dryer. 12 mo. lease. 3457825 ask for Heather.
________________________3/8
HOUSES FOR RENT. 4 to 5 people Ask for Lisa/Barb/Mike 3485947
________________________4/1

3 BR MOBILE HOME, Excellent
Location (Immediately Available)
Leland Hall Real Estate. 3457023
________________________3/8
HOUSE-CLOSE TO CAMPUS for
5-6 students. 2 baths, large closets, low utilities. 348-0110 or 2348774
_______________________3/15
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT. 2 blocks from campus. Available 8/1/96, 10 month
lease. Call 345-3401, 345-2263,
or 348-8851
_______________________3/11
HOUSE 5-6 PEOPLE, House 4
people, 1 & 2 bedroom apt.
Lease & deposit. No pets. 3454602
_______________________3/15
VARIETY AVAILABLE. Housing
for 1-4 tenants-houses or apts.
Good units, good locations. Pick
up list at C21Wood, 1512 A
Street.
_______________________3/14
NOW LEASING for 96-97 school
year- New Village Pointe Apts,
close to campus. Only 6 (3 bedrooms) left. 10 month lease- for
more information call 345-2516
leave message
_______________________3/13
UNIQUE HOMES PROPERTIES.
345-5022. Atrium Sunrise
Apartments. Call us for personal
appointment. Come see luxury
living, indoor pool, hot tub, exercise equipment, laundry facilities.
3 bedroom apartments with vanities in each bedroom and free
parking. Also available: 1 bedroom with den at 1617 9th st.

For Sale

GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. H2262 for current listings.
________________________3/8
FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY- NO
FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION.
(800)862-1982 EXT. 33
_______________________3/11
NOW OPEN: NAIL SCAPES,
PROFESSIONAL NAIL CARE,
MANICURES, SCULPTURED
NAILS, PEDICURES, AND NAIL
TIPS, 348-0018 FOR APPOINTMENT.
________________________3/8
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent’s income. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-2636495 ext. F57384
_______________________3/11
EASTSIDE PACKAGE INTRODUCES NEW MILLER BEER
WITH A TASTING FROM 4-8
TONIGHT. MILLER LITE AND
MILLER 6 LONG NECKS 3.49.
COORS LIGHT, DRAFT AND
DRAFT LIGHT 6 CANS 2.59.
HONEY BROWN KEGS 58.00 +
DEPOSIT. QUICK KEG SERVICE AT EASTSIDE PACKAGE
RT. 130 AT JACKSON AVE. 3455722
________________________3/8
BETHANY SEAGRAM AND JEN
TOOHILL OF ESA- Your sisters
are proud of your hard work for
this busy weekend. You’re both

_______________________3/11
WHY RENT? We have mobile
homes (3 bedrooms) starting at
$14,500! Call Donica at 217-3452151, LINDA NUGENT AND
ASSOCIATES.
_______________________3/15
BEARDED DRAGON & HEDGEHOG. Complete w/living environment. $200.00 obo 348-1788
Jay.
_______________________3/12
1995 CANNONDALE KILLER
V500 21 inch Drk. Green. Gd.
Condition. Less than 50 mi. $720
obo call Aaron at 581-6537
________________________3/8
MUST SEE. An Iguana, 30 gallon
tank-all accessories. $125. 2356071
_______________________3/12
1993 CAVALIER. AQUA. good
condition. Reliable car. $5500,
Dan 345-7826

Lost & Found
_______________________3/12
TWO RINGS FOUND IN
MCAFEE. One high school class
ring and one with a stone. Call
3018 to claim.
_______________________3/12
GM KEY FOUND 3/4 between
Lawson and Andrews. Come to
Student Publications to Pick up.
________________________3/8
KEY FOUND-Under Park Place
Apartments... Call 3117 or 5117
to identify.
________________________3/8
FOUND: 2 CAMERAS at Ted’s
during function nights. If you
called-call back again. Ted’s 3459732
________________________3/8

Announcements
the best!
________________________3/8
WOULD THE STUDENT who
called me about a lost woman’s
ring, please call me back. I
couldn’t understand you well.
Please call & describe your ring
again! Thank-you, Toni Brown
345-9259
________________________3/8
CLARISSA PIERCEALL: Did
someone forget to tell you that
Spring Break is only supposed to
be ONE week, not TWO?! Have
fun! Love, Angie P.S. HOW many
boys are you going with?
________________________3/8
(CONGRATULATIONS) JOE
PETTY ON YOUR LAVALIERED
TO FLAP JACKS!! LOVE YOUR
ROOMIES!!!!
________________________3/8
APPEARING FRIDAY at Ted’s:
The Bleed, it’s a Blues
Experience
________________________3/8
TO THE MEN OF SIGMA CHI:
THANK YOU FOR GIVING ME
THE WONDERFUL HONOR OF
BEING YOUR SWEETHEART
THIS PAST YEAR! I AM SO
PROUD OF ALL OF THE
ACCOMPLISHMENTS YOU
HAVE MADE AND I WISH YOU
CONTINUED SUCCESS! THANK
YOU FOR ALL OF THE MEMORIES WE HAVE SHARED
TOGETHER! I CAN’T WAIT TO
SEE YOU ALL AT FORMAL
TOMORROW! LOVE ALWAYS,
AMY.
________________________3/8
BOND #25, You’re the BEST!
Keep up the great work. I love
you! Me
________________________3/8
HEY PHI DELTS, Great job at the
game on Wednesday. I’m proud
of you guys! Love, Coach

campus clips

DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority will have a Union party at 10 p.m. 1:45 a.m. tonight in the university ballroom.
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir mandatory rehearsal at 6 p.m.
tonight in 013 Downstairs Fine Arts. membership dues are due now.
Call Dr. Banks at 345-1247 if unable to attend.
NABJ STAFF meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday March 10, in the newsroom.
Will discuss fundraising and talk about speakers for this month and
next. Everyone who are interested, please attend.
KAPPA DELTA PI meeting at 6:30 p.m. Monday, Mar. 11 in the
Shelbyville room. The topic is “Twelve things that successful first year
teachers do”. Please try to attend.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA pledge meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday Mar. 10 in the
Rathskaller.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO neophyte at 11:18 p.m. Saturday March 9 in the
University Ballroom.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO Chicken and Spaghetti Dinner at 4 p.m. Sunday
Mar. 10 at the house. Call 7088 for details.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO “Sex Out Social” at 11 p.m. tonight at the house.
Come kick it with the ladies and be sure to wear your pajamas.
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP will have Meal Thing at 6 p.m.
Sunday March 10 at the church. The menu is spaghetti. Please bring
a can good or personal hygiene item for Trailmobile workers.
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir Exec. board meeting at 5 p.m.
sharp tonight in 013 FAA. Please be on time and bring all information
you were assigned.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER weekend masses at 11 a.m. and 9
p.m. in Coleman Auditorium.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER music practice at 9:30 a.m. Sunday,
March 10 in the Coleman Auditorium.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP worship service at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday March 10 st the Christian Campus house, 2231 S. 4th St.
Prayer meeting at 9:30 a.m.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA volleyball at 6:30 p.m. tonight in Lantz. Come
over to work out for formal.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.

FRIDAY
P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

MARCH 8

WTWO-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-16, 9C

Wheel Of Fortune
Inside Edition

News
Inside Edition

News
Wheel of Fortune

Big East B-ball
Tournament:

Movie: Die Hard

Family Matters
Newhart

Unsolv. Myst.

Due South

Family Matters
Muppets Tonight!

Semifinal in
New York

Dateline NBC

Diagnosis Murder

Step by Step
Mr. Cooper

Homicide: Life on

Walker/Beh. Sc.

20/20

WILL-12

LIF-40

Fox-8, 55

DSC-33

WEIU-9, 51

TBS-18

Lehrer

Commish

Simpsons
High School Bball:

Invention
Movie Magic

Carmen Sandiego
Bill Nye

Funniest Home...
Funniest Home...

Hercules

Washington Week
Wall St. Week

Barbara Walters
Interviews

IHSA Class A Boys
Quarterfinal

Mysterious
Journey

Ghost Writer

Movie: A View
To Kill

Movie: Fletch

Xena: Warrior
Princess

Victor Borge: Then
& Now III

Movie:Adrift

Beyond 2000

Bonanza

Lives

News

Rivals!

News
MCLaughlin Group

Movie Magic
Invention

Sneak Previews
Movie

Slocombe

the Street
News
Jay Leno

News
David L. (10:35)

News
Nightline(10:35)

SportsCenter

Movie: Hunk

Night Court
Simon & Simon

Being Served?

Unsolv. Myst.

Final Justice
Cops

SATURDAY
P.M. WTWO-2
6:00 Wheel of Fortune
6:30 Inside Edition
7:00 Malibu Shores
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00 Sisters
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 SNL

Movie: Dr No

MARCH 9
WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-16, 9C

WILL-12

LIF-40

Fox-8, 55

DSC-33

WEIU-9, 51

TBS-18

News
MASH

News
Wheel Of Fortune

Atlantic 10 Bball
Champions. cont’d

Movie:Kuffs cont’d

Family Matters
Instant Riches

Lawrence Welk

Movie
con’t

Roseanne
High School Bball

Movie Magic
Know Zone

Tracks Ahead
...Collectors Cars

Wrestling con’t

Dr. Quinn,
Medicine Woman

Disney’s Champions
On Ice

Big East Champ.:

Pacific Blue

Movie: Apple
Dumpling Gang

Hats/Miinnie

Movie: Too Young
To Die

Terra X
Treasure Hunters

On the Waterways

Movie: For Your
Eyes Only

Touched by an
Angel

Movie: Quick Change In New York

Wings

Movie: Geeen Card

Walker, Texas
Ranger
News
From the Crypt

News
H. Patrol

WAC Bball:
Champ.

Weird Science
Campus Cops
Duckman
Wk. Wld. Nws.
Movie

News
Night Court

Commish

Justice Files

American Masters

Movie: From
Late Date w/ Sari
Paul Reiser

Cops
Cops

Rivals!

Stateside
Movie:

Russia with Love

The Dally Eastern News
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Announcements

GO TRI SIGMA AIRBANO .
SIGMA LOVE. DAWN

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

4

"G"O'T"RITI-"'S"'
IG
"'M
<i"A
iTTUm;G:o
s -. ;;iKE~
YOUR CHINS U?. SIGMA LOVE,
DAWN

~~-..~--~~~Y8
LYNN
KASTEN, YOU'RE DOING

STIX'S FOUR O'CLOCK CLUB,
3-6. live O.J. Free appetizers.
Dance floor open, with drink specials: Rolling Rock $1.75, Honey
Sf'OWO $ 1.75. Kamikaze $ t .75

"D"O.,N"·T~D"R"'O""P'O"U"T'O""'F"'C~

A GREAT JOB WITH GREEK
SING. KEEP U P THE GOOD

lEGE. learn

WORK. SIGMA lOVE, DAWN

MONEY

how to get free

money. eau toll tree

1-888-FREE

ATL~Lvy:OsonN~V~AMNG"~EL"'O?F'AL""P~ nooo=,n~org=e~=to~se=u-::yo:::w=u:::nwa""n~

GAMMA DELTA- Happy Birthday.
low. your roomie. Kim

"-'~oo~~~uo-on.Y8

CONGRATULATI ONS CHAD
PFEFFINGER OF SIGMA PI on
winning first place in the
lightweight division for Mr. EIU!
to..- THE SIG KAPS

in the Daily Eastern News
Class ified Section. tt will worlt for
you.!

lems

TT~h.~O~a~ily~E7a~~~e=m~N"e~w=s~s~
wishes everyone Qood luc-k

on

thN Midterms.

"C"D"'N"'G"'R"A"T"U"'L7A"TI"O'-N'"S,--;lci~

'A:::pp:r.l:y -fo=r.,.
=-=,...=-=..,..=t"-'<>=ns"""o:
~ the Daity Easllem News.

happy for you.

ad. Piace a birthda y ad
Daly Eastern News.

OSBERG of Sigma Kappa on
becoming the n ew Delta C hi
Sweetheart. Your si sters are

~~~o-.~"'"'"''"':YB
HAPPY
21ST OLGA AND ElSA!
Sorry no picture! Lo,e, Jarn'ie

""'•"fri"~en=d-=w"ith'"'an""bi"''in""":
the

go::urp"nse"·

"SU"'S"'A"N""S"HR"'E'"O"E'"R""O"'F'D;EE~

~

ZETA: You are doing an exoelent
job with Greek Sing! We can' t
wait for our sisterhood at
"McOonald's· .

YOUR

~U>~~OT.~~~Y8

FRIEND I

TAUS- GET READY for a fantas-tic AST Parent's Weekend!!

~"''"~~~~~Y8
OlGA!
PARTY! E LSA! PARTY!
OlGA! PARTY! EliSA! PARTY!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! LOVE.

MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

EMILY & KAREN

~"-~~~~-=~Y8
HEY
AlPHA GAMS- get ready
for tonight. 4:00 at Ted's. It's
going to GRATE night! See you
there!

w~-r W11L- .t eE.'f
~
1!IE "'11P
I 'f K6(;r:s QJT1hJb Q.JT_~

m

:S: CAN'-r' ~~

"EA"'S"'T"S"'ID"'E,.-;;PA"C"'KA=G"'E""IN;,;
TR~

,

A ~lt >lb~

DUCES NEW MILLER BEER
WIJH A IA!; IINU

~KUM

4-8

-TONIGHT. M ILLER liTE AND
MillER 6 l ONG N ECKS 3.49.
COORS LIGHT. DRAFT, AND
DRAFT LIGHT 6 CANS 2.59.
HONEY BROWN KEGS 58.00 +

DEPOSIT. QUICK KEG S ERV ICE AT EASTSIDE PACKAGE
RT. 130 AT JACKSON AVE. 34>

5722.

~~~~~~~~Y8
DON'T MISS 2 EASTERN
BANOS-LO CKJAW AND THE

BLEED. FRIDAY AT TED'S!
RANGING F ROM BLUES T O
A lTERNATIVE ROCK. ONLY

$2-00 ADMISSION THIS WEEKEND. 12 OZ. BUD. BUD UGHT.
AND UTE DRAFTS $ 1.00
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.YB

Place a

BIRTHDAY
AD
with a

PHOTO AND
MESSAGE in

MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

The Dally
Eas tei'J'J

~~~(Zv

News

(DPudf1r141: 3

Bu.U il'M

B.doNI Ad b

WQJIZ Q'ON

{):.'1,

~~1101\J,

lu run)

" I!> 1He: MCO\J

loii\PrF. OF

;

•'

,..,

~ CI1~~·

DON 'T PASS BY
THIS DEAL!
ACROSS
1

Good' wor1<, as
by an auto

mechanic?
10 Plague
14 Rela1~e of a
watecSkl
1alndian
soldier
otold
11 Transfiis
noashedoff
t l Navigation

hazard
1t Anclont Grit

20HOidup

man?

"The 10 words for $ t i s available to any noo<Ommercial it~~>
vidual who wishes to sel an aem or items priced lower than
$300 {max. of 3 items). NO C HANGES OR REFUNDS. AD
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

21TipoH
23 Electrically
transmitted

picrure

u -

Shah..

Potsial\ rulor
who M;;zftd tho

Kot'ltnOOr
df:1mond
a Kink
71

Pulitzer autnor
Herbf.lrt

a OUsst~~dorf
c'MSE<I
*» Drive---

u Quebec's: --Montl6o}
31 1954 Maxwell

Anderson pley,
with ~ rhe"
31' Some summer

-43 Nol mvch
<tG Bills
47 t9 l5G!tllipoll

hghle<
11 Sytha --(what' s mora)
53 Some eanin(Js

M Actress t.oros of
•A Tim etoDie"

usomeArab
l!.tfi ~S

ll •Vi5Si d'---"
(P~nl a<la,)
w Outward. In

anatomy
•• Ce~ried awe~ y
•1 View 1rom Buel

cabins
.. Therapy
HMyard thy
A Pa rt ol PBS:
40 Alreaoy, In AJIJer
Abbr.
M PhOile bOQl<
U Chpp\K'I
Into
coofuncnon

Name: _________________________________
DOWH
Address:

Phone:

- - - --

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - -

Cygnus
3 Took ca;e ot

Message: (one """" pe< 1;ne)

p""" ~ad ------------------------Expr.r;cncode (office use only)
eco,•.,..;~,.,....or_ _ __
No. wonlslclays

1 Mask ed Javier
2 Constellat ion
$Outhof

Amoutt ob>:$

t 1 AU'.,J\JSUne's
"The Ci<y ot
Go~."

e.g.

4 Train s~n al
frameworks

1& Lese than rcuety

' ' Blemishes

S Shipp:n g co

11 Kind 01 mee1

• Raiodrop '$ tall

22 True

7 New York's - - -

companton
14 Gull Coast 01rd

~nter

.. Mind
e Capper
t Onatimo Judy
Doff Ot Hl''S
GariMd eo-star
d O<by
10 w.w. t's Gig
" Ones with • 1"

't

~oble ms?

J4Czar!&m, e.g.
31personile

48 Fk.lnklng scores

H Capital crty

•• Bring into
harmony

oncc~•ll ed

SO CiliSS<)O$

8818'1i8

11 Procter &

31 Needle hok:Jers
Gamble bra."\d
41 Lover of Heloise H O...IIny
44 Pour. as port
to Comfl\G{cial
41 Shor from cover
t rue~. for shof1

~--

official

nonces

Official Notices are paid for by
the Office d lkliversity Put:fcations..
Questions co~ Notices
shotld be directed to the origi~.

FrKiav,March8, 1996
changes of grades. or officiaJ
transcripts of academX: worll from
other institutions MUST reach the
Records Office by that date. If al
requir eme-nts are not met. the
student should n!apply foe grad ~;
ation for Summer Term 1996 no
later than Monday, June 17.
1996.-Mk:haef 0 . Taylor, Regis--

trar

ANAL EXAM INFORMATION
Please be aware that the Final
Exam Schedule for Spring 1996
i s published on page 2 of the
SPRING SEMESTER 1gQ6 Class
Schedule. If you no longer have
a cl ass schedule. copies are
available on the sheff outside
Registration Office, basement of
McAfee
south east
entrance.-Frank Hohengarten,
Oe¥1, Enr<*nent Management
GRAOUAOON REQUIREMENT
DEADLINE
for a student to be considered a
Spring Semester 1996 graduate.

All graduation requirements

must be met by 4:00p.m. on F~
day, May 31. 1996. This means
a ny removals of incomplete,

FIIAL EXAM CHANGES
Studecnts who have three final
examinations scheduled foe' one
day may change the date of one
of the mal examinations with the
approval of the INSTRUCTOR.
Requests for changes k>r medical

or person al emergencies may
also be considered. In cases not
resolved between the student
and the instruct or, the Dean.
Enrollment Management, Room
116 Old Main. will seek resolu·
tion. Students are discooraged
from req·u esting ins·tructors to
de'lliate from !he pubished e~
ination schedule. Reasons of
personal convenience such as
wort, transportation arrangements or vacation plans. do not

r----:HA==p=p=:y~...,

constitute g-ounds for approval of
examinat io n
change
r e-quests.-frank Hohengarten.
Dean, Enrollment Management

REAPPUCATIOH FOR
GRADUATION
Any student who has applied for
graduation for a future semester
or sumrner term and then find.s
that he/she will be g~g at a
different time MUST reapply for
gtaduation in the Records Office.
There is no additional charge for
reapptyng. Reapplications must
be accomplished no later than
lhe ptblished de.aOOe of the new
semester or summer term when
helshe plans t o graduate. For
SummK Tenn 1996, the deac:Cifle
is
Monday.
June
t 7,
t g96.-Michael D. Taylor, Regis-tra<

- 0itthe VERGE ef1he Weekend,
your home address to which
grades wil be ma.ied.41ichael 0.
Taylor. Registrar

COS ADVISEMENT AHO
INFORMATION
The Department of Cof'M'Iunica·
tion Disorders & Sciences will
hold a Career Information and
Group A dvisement Session on
TUESDAY. March 12, 1996. in
Room 201/ 202 of the Clini cal
Services Building. Freshmen and
sophomore COS majors and premajors and students inte~ in
a COS major should attend the
5:30 p.m. group meeting. Junior
and senior majors should attend
the 6:30 p.m. group meeting.
lndi'lidual advisement sessions
wiU follow each group meeting.
Students interested in COS may
call 581-2712 for more informationA~obert M. Augustine, COS
Department Chair

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

STUDENT GRADE REPORTS
At the dose of each grading peri-

Students who plan to take any
work by correspondence from
some other college/ univer si ty
MUST have that course approved
in the Records Office prior to
en~ fot the oourse.41ichael
0 . Taylor, Registrar

od. Student Grade Reports are
mailed to the home addresses
listed by the students--NOT the
local address. Pl ease be sur e
that you have reques ted a
change of address with Housing
if there has been a change in

tn the

ELIGIBLJTY FOR
INTERSESSION
Those students .'"!'•> ;are ao>ado~
ically dismissed for l ow scholar·
ship at t he c lose of Spring
Semester 1Qg6 are not eligible

more lnfo. Call

581-2812

•G roup Rates
• Taxi-Shuttle Bus-Courier Service
24 hr. service

DO YOU NEED HELP?

348:eR'JDE

"Post-Abortion support

CRISIS PREGNANlX CENTER

CALL 3 45-5()()() ANYTIME

Love, T.S.G.O.C.
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Marc J wgill
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Tau Kappa Epsilon
proudly present their
First

E
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WMITNiiV I-IOUSTON

Daily: 7:00, 9:45
Sat. Sun. Mon. Mat2:00

TKE'+' .<lZ'+'TKE'+' aZ '+' TKE '+' .<lZ'+'TKE'+' az

K

Chad
Vandf"ploeg

Dennis Gra;

:

For

SECTION

H&Jrlr Transporta tion Services

"FREE Pregnancy Tests
"Accurate Information
"'Strictly Confidential

Are you ready for
your party tonight?

CLAssiFIED

~~~~~~

INK YOU Z.fiGHT BE PREGNANT?

BIRTHDAY!

OLGA and ELSA:

Daily
Eastern
News

K

K

E

E

~E

TKE'+' 8Z'+'TKE'+' aZ '+'TKE '+' .<lZ'+'TKE'+' 87.

~

~

The Weekend Is Always Special When
~You Celebrate By Bating Pizza F'rom:
J

,
I

JERKY'S PIZZA
.
&PUB
.

Homeward Bound
5:00. 7:15.9:15- ti 15.2:·45
Muppet Treasure
Island (G)
4:30,6:45,

9:00- l:«JU;l:lO

Broken Arrow (R}

4:15,7;00,g;3(1 M3l

.

.

CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN

345-2844
Latge Single
Ingredie nt Pizza
& QL of Coke

$'795
ex.,. 3115196

1111111

.

Small Single
Ingredient Pizza
& QL of Coke

I
I
I
I

i

$5 9 5

I

-ex.,. 3115196

-------------~------------large Two
;
Small Two
Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. o f Coke

$ 025
_;;II'

1
1

i

Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. o f Coke

$695

I

Exp. 311 5196

Exp. 3115196

WE DELIVER
I I :OOam t o Clos e

~-

_...._

